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Coed to air st~dent liquor 
By Dave Ibata 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
StLKlents have a voice in the newest 
and youngest member of the Carbon· 
dale Liquor Advisory Board . 
"111 be their spokeswoman ," 22·year · 
old Barbara TaUy said Wednesday. She 
put special emphasis on the word , 
"woman ." Because students consume 
most of the liquor in Carbondale , they 
should have a say..., on the board. Ms . 
Tally explained . 
Grants and revocations of lucrali ve 
liquor licenses. and policies regulating 
alcohol within the city limits take up 
much of the eight *member board's 
business . The board serves as an infor-
mal advisory arm of the liquor com-
missioner , Mayor Neal Eckert . 
"'Ille student constituency is so large 
the city can't discount the st udent 
population, " the tall, brown-eyed Ms . 
Tally said . 
A junior in sociology from a small 
town in southwest Missouri , Ms . Tally 
is an attractive woman who insists on 
the ·'Ms." designation . Sle attests that 
she came to SIU primarily because she 
had ' 'never been here before, and didn't 
even know where it was ." 
Her past is distinguished by years of 
globe·H ott ing with her U.S. Army 
father and Japanese mother . As an 
"Army brat " she has been about 
everywhere else in the world , she said . 
Sle lived 2% years in Germany and 21f.! 
in France before her family sett led in 
Branson. Mo. . 
Prior to coming to Southern , Ms . 
Tally attended a church-sponsored 
college for two years . She does not 
relish the memory . 
Before Dennis Sullivan . st udent body 
president. appointed her to the liquor 
board, Ms . Tally worked as a part~ime 
volunteer at the Women 's Center on 408 
W . Freeman . 
Ms. Tally explained her t wo·fold job 
as board member : 
First she must help in monitoring 
bars and other liquor outlets in Carbon-
dale, keeping an eye open for violations 
in the city or state codes. ' "The object is 
to regulate and enforce city codes , state 
ordinances, health and safety codes ," 
Ms. Tally said . 
Second , Ms . Tally must funnel 
student feedback to the liquor board. 
·'(Students) can register complaints 
with me," Ms. Tally said . The liquor 
board may then have material to 
launch an investigation, she explained. 
" I need st udent feedback as far as 
complaints on certain liquor establish -
ments , thoughts and suggestions are 
concerned ." Ms . TaUy said . Messages 
may be left in her mailbox in the 
Student Government offices in the 
Student Center . or at the Women's Cen-
ter, she added . 
"They had to put in a s tudent 
represent ative ," Ms . Ta lly sa id . " And 
(ContinUt:lCl on page 3) Barllara TaUy 
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Art on the move 
I Coal supply 
tightens up 
/ 
" - -~ 
linda PQVt'ef'S. junior in pre-veterinary medicine, inspects the traveling art 
shaIN. TIle art is part of the Waskewich Galleries 'Nhich travels across the coun-
Iry selling prints. SGAC is sponsoring the gallery . (Slaff !:"lola by Bob 
Ringhaml 
on campus 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A serious coal shortage exists at StU 
and the sit uation is becoming more 
critical as each day passes , Thomas 
Engram, electrical engineer in plan-
ning and development said Wednesday . 
A story in Wednesday's Daily Egyp. 
tian innaccurately reported that 
Engram foresaw no threat of a fuel 
shortage this year . 
' 'That is wrong," Engram said . 
" We're getting to the point wbere we 
are going to have to formulate an 
emergency plan to conserve coal, " he 
said . 
Engram said that requests for bids on 
coal shipments were sent out to area 
mining companies recently, and no bids 
by the companies were submitted. 
To decide at meeting 
SlU was finaUy able to purchase 
15,000 tons from the Freeman Coal Co. 
ol West Frankfort , nl., but Engram 
said , "we have already used about 
13,000 tons of that. " 
Operations of the campus demand the 
use of about 160 tons of coal per day on 
a year.f'oWld basis, and with limited 
reserve stockpiles available , Engram 
said there "are only about 4,000 tons of 
coal left ." 
CFUT may drop 104 lawsuit 
ByWeoSmilll 
Dally Egypti .. &all Writer 
A federal suit flied against SIU by the 
Carbondale Federation of University 
TeM:herS (CFUT) in connection with 
the fuing of 104 faculty members last 
December, may be killed by the CFlJI' 
01' by the courts. 
'!be CnJT will have an executive 
' CamaUUee meeting Sept , 12 to decide 
wbetber to pursue the suit in the face of 
-ma support and an upcoming 
madaII for dismissal flied by SJU. 
'!be 1IIit, flied in early June, claims 
IUl feculty fll"t!d becauae 01 alleged 
........ qoocy" were denied sub· 
-..ne clue process and equal pratec· 
........ the law, in violation of the 
~.. CowIRl John Huff· 
man , said Wednesday , the University 
would file a motion for dismissal this 
week. ./ 
HuHman said , " There are some 
problems with that particular suit 
because two of the parties are listed as 
John Doe-or-in behalf of-I don't feel 
the law allows that t~ of suit." 
Huffman said the motion to dismiss 
would be filed ' 'rather quickly. " 
Herb Donow, CFlJI' president , said 
Wednesday the suit was filed and pen· 
ding but its future is in doubt. 
' "The last I knew there were only 
(Continued "" Page 21 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he'hcpes the lEW Ilquar ballnI member haS no _to grind with Car· 
bantillie bars. 
" If we cut back usage, we may make 
it to the end of the month," he said, 
The coal shortage is becoming so 
critical, Engram said , t"at many 
mining companies are shying away 
from selling coal on a bid basis, and are 
being dr,iven into the open market by 
~her prices. 
. EnfIratn said SJU paid $IUS per ton 
for ,ts 15,000 ton allotment from 
Freeman Coal Co. , but opel market 
prices range from $2140 to _ per ton , 
Southern needs aoother 41,. lou 01 
coal to be able to fmish out the year, be 
said, _ . . 
A 'spokesman for Freemaa Coal 00. 
==. :;VI!I'Y critical situatiml deflD!leIy 
Ast lDIUDed .qtpller .... ~ 
SIU a sbipmeDl 01 CNl ....... .I ... I, but 
ntcram laid "if _ daa, et_ 
IIIIW, we'll be,ruJIIIing oat ~ • ..,. 
Senator wants housing rules revoked 
A resolution stating tha t "sru revoke 
all housing regulations or face possible 
legal action" is scheduled to be in-
troduced by Richard " Josh" Bragg , 
student senator from the west side non-
dorm district , at the Student Senate 
meeting Thur>;day night. 
In a .written resolution submitted to 
Student Body Vice Preside nt a nd 
Student Senate Chairman Robert !*ely, 
Bragg states that "dormitories provide 
one of the most non-conducive at-
mospheres for studying and academic 
endeavors and no longer s he lte r new 
students since the enactm en t of on -
campus liquor and co-<>d housing ." 
The resolution also s lates tha t 
students a ttending coUege are "adults " 
Sfnly dogs caughl by the animal conlrol 
_rden are broughl 10 the Jad<son 
County HImane Sheller. AI the shelter, 
they receive distemper shots and II 
'-1111 check-op and _II for someone 
to adopt them before they are disposed 
aI. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishmanl 
The weather 
'I1ur..day : Moetly SlIMy and a IitUe 
wumer with hi8hs in the low or mid 
211. 'I1unday night : Fair aDd cool 
, 1Pia. UIws fo the upper .. or lower 
... Friday : MaotIy SUIIIIy and warmer. 
IfiIba in the upper 'l8s or lower ... 
-- ..... 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Houatoo, 
~ P'IIrmaa and LaSaUe of 
PhDecWph;' wiD~ in the &Ipr 
.... bIiIIiIIIbd t.ounIaJDeal Mil here 
... DIe. .... IIIuIIaa wiD be mUiD& 
.18 IbdII IJb'aiIIIit viIIt to New Orleua. 
~ .... .....,. ... two previous 
_ ............ u. ......... 
,............ -
.. 2. .DIIIr _______ 5, 1974 
and should be able to "set their own 
lifes tyles. " 
According to c u r r ent hOUSIng 
regulations . freshmen must lIve In 
dorms unJess they commute from home 
or live with a guardia n. Sophomores 
ma y live off-campus in housi ng ap' 
proved by the University , such as In 
apartments close to campus lhat have 
complete cooking facilities and stores 
nearby. if these criteria a re not met. 
sophomores and student s under the age 
of 21 must live in dor ms. 
Exce ptions to the se ru les are m a de 
depending on individ ua l circums tances . 
This a nd other resoluti ons are 
scheduled to be int roduced a t the fir st 
senate meeti ng of th is se mester 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom D of 
the St udent Cen ter . 
In the past the senate has held its 
meetings on Wednesdays , but "the 
ballroom sc hed ul es were filled up for 
Wednesday", according to !*ely. 
He added that after th is meeting the 
sena te wi ll r eturn to the traditional 
Wednesday night sessions . 
Bragg is a lso pla nning to introduce a 
reso lution r e-co mm ending that ,·t he 
Dea ns of Gene ral Stud ies initiate 
pro(:edures ll E'cessa r y to crea te a 
program '" "0 student senators can earn 
up to fo ur semestE'r hours towa rd 
gr adua tion for their se rvice on the 
senate. 
In Bragg's written resolution . 
guidelines, s uch as a senator must not 
miss more than two meetings in one 
semester . a r e set up for the academic 
credi t proposal. 
The resolutio n also sta tes that " no 
more than four semester credit.hours be 
granted toward graduation" in one year 
and "two hour>; of requirements for GSB 
or GSC .. or bot h, may be waived upon 
comple tIOn of requirements." 
See ly a lso pl a ns to introd uce a 
resolution to rev ise the student govern-
ment consti tut ion. HE' said certain areas 
of the constitution "aren' t well-defined". 
mak ing it difficult to know the exact 
functions of the student government. " 
City to hire new dog warden 
By F r ida y, three pe rsons will be 
eligible to go to the dogs . according to 
Scot l Ratter , personnel officer at Citv 
~il . . 
Ratter said the sea rch for a new 
Animal Cont ro l Wa rden will narrow 
from 20 people . includi ng one woman. to 
three. 
With times econom ica lly tight. these 
applicants ranged from individua ls with 
a bache lor degree to SIU coll ege 
students. 
According to Ratter . animal wardens 
start off at S6 .565 a year for controlling 
Ca rbondale 's canine population 
With onl y one warden on du ty , 
Supe r visor of Ser vices at the Police 
Department , Ron Trentacosti has even 
taken his turn a t manning the anima l 
control truck. 
Will oppose Daley 
Tr entac os ti sa id a nima l control 
business depends on the seasons quit e a 
bit. 
"WhC':1 the bitches are in heat. we 
have dogs running around a ll over 
town. " Trentacos ti said . " We range 
from fi ve to ten dog pi ckups a week and 
last monUI we hit 3(1 in one weeK." 
People applying for ani mal warden 
posi tions mus t be able to relate with 
people Tren tacosti sa id , since each dog 
is owned by somebody . 
" Wardens must learn to do every thing 
wi th a s mile ," said Trentacost i. " Most 
of our com plaint s come from people , 
who clai m they' re bei ng harra sed by the 
a nimal warden s Th ese are us ua ll y 
coilege s tudents." 
"On the other hand , the residents of 
the neighborhood th ink we' re too easy on 
the college student. '" Trentacosti said . 
Overall. complaints have decreased. in 
the ci ly. Trentacos ti said, a lthough there 
has been an increase in dog complaints 
from the nor thwest se<'tion of the city . 
Trenlacosti said " You can' t go up to 
some ani mals a nd say " Here , Pooch ie, 
Poochie ." 
To he lp protect wa rd e ns. a control 
slick five to len feet long with a handy 
loop over the end is provided with the 
wagon, plus leather gloves for protection 
agains t dog bites. he said. 
Trentacosti sa id only one warden has 
been bitten in the past three year>; . 
Black senator will run for mayor 
CHICAGO (AP I-State Sen . Richard 
H. Newhouse, D-Chicago , pla ns to an-
nounce his candidacy for Mayor of 
Olicago Thursday, the Chicago Sun · 
Times said in its Thursday editions. 
Newhouse would become the second 
~}~~~ . ~~~~:~~~~ft rc:~mb~~ ~~~d~~ 
the Woodlawn Organization , declared 
his candidacy last month . 
The only other announced candidate 
for mayor is AJderman Willia m Singer . 
an independent Democrat from the 
Near North Side 43rd Ward . 
Newhouse and McNei l also are 
Democrats . 
Newhouse was quoted by the Sun· 
Times as saying he did not believe t we 
black candidates would damage each 
other's chances at the poJls . 
" It 's going to excite more interest ," 
he said , suggesting "there may he a 
higher turnout. " 
Newhouse described a breakfast with 
McNeil Tuesday as " just a fri endly 
meeting," despite repor ts that the 
McNeil forces we re attempting to 
ctissuad~ him from running . 
" Somewhere along the line , I think 
thi s thing may work itself out ," 
Newhouse said . 
Charles Haynes, chairman of the 
Committee for a Black Mayor , said 
Wednesday, " We expect to meet with 
Dick a nd Duke wi th o the r people 
aspiring for the mayoralty ." 
Hayes said his group has not yet 
decided who they will support . 
In other Olicago area political news , 
a top Chicago zoning official has been 
indicted on federal charges of extortion 
and income tax fraud . 
Stanley Zima , 51, executive secretary 
of the City Council Committee on 
Building and ZAmlng , was accused Wed-
nesday of extorting $20,000 from a South 
_Side developer in 1969 and not reporting 
the money . 
He is the second person connected 
Hearings set in Springfield 
in trustee's insurance case 
Two pre-trial motion { eariDgS have 
been set in U.S, District Court in 
~:~::~e~.!nof ug~Ua~g ~n~~ 
member ~rris Rowe of J~viUe, 
according to the court 's law cTerI< James 
McGurk. 
A motion by Rowe's attorney. Thomas 
P . Sullivan, tosupress a statement made 
by Rowe to the Internal Revenue Service 
will be heard Oct. 4 and a motion for 
severance wiU be heard Oct. 25. 
Rowe was indicted March 29 on 
c:barges aI conspiracy and participating 
in an alJeced insurance kickbact plan . 
He bas denied tI)e charges. 
.Trial dates for Rowe, his brother 
Jticbard, .nd three oCber men aJao in-
elided are set for Dec. 2 and Jan. %7. 
Rowe and his brother are officer>; of 
Central National Life Insurance Com· 
pany in Jacksonville . The indictment 
~~~~~ t~~~~i~;.:~I:s'i'!rrO::::t i~~ 
surance business. 
If cQnvicted Rowe . a former state 
representative, could face a maximum 
sentence of 16 year>; in prison and a 
540.000 fine . 
His seven-year tenn on the SIU board 
expires in 1977. 
The indictments arose after a two· 
year investigation by the Internal 
Revenue Service, the Depa,tment of 
Labor and the 51. LOuis Or,anized 
Clime Strike Force. 
with the powerful commltt~ to be in-
dicted by a federal grand Jury. 
Alderman Paul Wigoda . 49, was indic· 
ted earlier this year on charges of ex-
lorting $50 ,000 from a real estate 
developer . He is scheduled to stand 
trial Sept. 30. 
According to the indictment , Zima 
collected the $20.000 from the late 
Joseph Pecord in an exchange for ap· 
proval of a special use permit to con· 
vert a former bank building at BOO1 S, 
Western Ave . into a nursing home. 
The permit was granted in Sept. 1989, 
the indictment says. • 
Charges were brought against Zima 
one day before the deadline for 
prosecution expires , the U.S. attomey's 
office says. 
CFUT filay drop 
University suit 
(COntirued from P_ 1) 
about two tenured people who had not 
settled yet and we're going to have to 
check and see if there are any plain-
tilTs, " Donow related . 
Donow said the strength of the CFUT 
suit centered on tenured faculty mem-
ber>; who had been fired . He said most 
of the tenured faculty had seWed and 
'~f there are no tenured people to be 
named as plaintiffs. doubt i( it would 
be wise to pur>;ue the case," 
Fire,d facult)' members who had term 
appomtments rather than tenW'e may 
not have much of a case accordlag to 
Donow. 
''Our attorney advised 'us that, in blI 
judgement and from previous ~, it 
would be virtually im~ble to expect 
any kind of favorable outcome," n-' 
"!I,d. , 
""'e prognosis foc term, people lao nat good," he..added, ''the.. __ , _ 
get much of a bearing with OIIIy the 
term faculty case." . 
The suit was 'ftled as a ciuI 8dlaa 
suit 011 bebaIC of-all fired .,...,. ..... 
tenUred and t~'" .tall member were . ,~ _ 
plaintifI's. 
Final cuI 
Cooler weather has caused Ernest Rush ing, ground ma intenance employe, to 
dress in lalQ sleeves while giv ing the grass !X)Ssibly its final trim of the season . 
(Staff photo by Chuck F ishman !. 
Of SIU presi(/enlial candit/ales 
Human Sexuali~y 
office relocates 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer 
The Huma n Sex uali ty Ser vice <HSS) 
has announced a new location for its of-
fices this year and some new programs 
for the fall . according to Barb Dahl . 
coordinator of the HSS. 
" Last year , 'he HSS was located in 
Trueblood Hall ." said Dah!. "We now 
have our offices on the second noor of a 
white house located at 908 S. Elizabeth 
St . " 
Office hours are from 8 a .m . to 4 
p.m " Monday through Friday . 
According to Dah l. th e new 
programs, which are scheduled to start 
in October , will be located at various 
east-side dorms and the Eaz-n Coffee 
House . 
" Basically . the programs wi ll be 
called mini-workshop ser ies", said 
Dahl. "They will deal wi th the infor -
mational and educational aspects of 
one's own sexualit y ." 
Gin ni e Br itlon, coo rdinator of 
Women 's Progra ms, and Julia Muller, 
coordinat or of St udent Li fe Programs. 
wi ll he lp th e HSS o rgani ze the 
workshops . according to Dahl . 
Dahl said past part icipation In HSS 
spo nsored prog ram s has vari ed 
anywhere from 10 to 175 students . 
She said the purpose of the programs 
is to provide a community service [0 
the students wit hin the SIU com munity . 
It also provides the students wi th infor -
mation about human sexua lit y and 
educational experience dealing wi th 
one's own unique sex uality, she said . 
HSS is more than an informational 
refe rra l serv ice, it also provides 
educational a nd counseling services, 
according to Dahl. 
"We give out all kinds of informatIOn 
dealing with sexuality. but we a lso deal 
in specifics," said Dahl. "There a re 
two specific areas 1 am referr ing to, 
human sex ual healt h counseling needs 
and sexua lity concerns dealing wi th 
decision making of one's own sex uality. 
whether it be with a partner of the 
same sex or of the opposite sex ." 
Sex ual healt h counseling can be 
anything from care of the body to what 
type of birth cOlit roJ to use , said Dahl. 
~e said sexuality concerns could be 
many different sexual crises . A 
problem pregnancy is one example of a 
sexual crisis . Dahl said . 
She added that prevention infor-
mation is also available at the HSS. 
" If som eone wants to prevent 
, omethi ng that might happen in the 
future . something that may be a result 
of a past experience. such as an abor-
tion , we will counsel them _ 
n1ls person may want to avoid or be 
aware of what lies ahead after the abor-
tion , so we try to tell them what can be 
expeeted . both physically and socially ." 
Dahl sa id there might be come con· 
fusion concerning what type of 
problem s can be brought to the HSS. 
.. Student s who have human sexuali t v 
concerns in terms of dealing with crisis 
or pre ventive sexuality cris~s, should 
come to the HSS for inform ation or ad -
vice ." 
Dahl made it clear however . that the 
HSS is not a clinic. 
She said the HSS staff is capable of 
handling most problems that ar e 
brought to them , but should something 
come up tha t is out of their a rea or jf a 
st udent needs further medical con -
sultation. he or she can be referred to 
other services . 
The HSS is operated by three regular 
staff members according to Dahl. 
Sandy Landis, graduate student in 
re habi litation Co un seling . Donna 
Harris . gradu<Jle student in psychology 
and Dahl . make up the regular staff. 
There are also male graduate interns 
who work at the HSS on a voluntary 
basis said Dahl. 
Dahl refused to comment on the num-
ber of people who come to the HSS each 
week but did say "we have enough 
work to keep us busy ." 
Dahl has been with the HSS for the 
ent ire th ree years of its existence. She 
sa id the original proposal for the 
creat ion of a service was her idea . 
Trustees vary on releasing ' names 
"Four years ago . I was conducting 
educational raps a t east campus dor-
mitories. Basically. we discussed birth 
control. Il was then that I recognized a 
need for some sort of service. a more 
comprehensive service . My proposal to 
the University was backed by the 
st udent government ." 
Dahl ha s just com pleted he r 
education . earning a masters in com -
munity development with a speciality 
In psychology and community health . 
She sa id he r s peci al interes t is 
psychology of women. 
A tally of SIU Board of Trustees 
membe rs' l e~nings on whether to 
publish nameS of presidential can · 
didates when the Presidential Search 
Committee makes its recommendat ions 
shows four · 'TIo·s." two "ma vbe's" and 
three ' 'TIO answers:' -
Olairman Ivan A. Ellioll . Chief-<Jf-
Board Staff J ames Brown , and rrustees 
William Allen and Harold Fischer all 
said they would prefer not publishing 
the names. Elliott and Brown, said thev 
will wait and see wha t other members 
feel before making a final decision. 
Members Ha rris Rowe and Willard 
Moore said they would not object to 
publishing the names as long as the 
search committee or individual can-
dida tes did not request otherwise . 
Student Trustee Mathew Rich could 
not be reached for comment , nOr could 
trustees Margaret Blackshe re a nd 
Richard Haney . 
''There is no q uestion about my 
position . The indi vidual right to pri vacy 
in this society transcends the public 's 
right to know in certain instances," 
said Allen . 
He said the select ion of a president 
for SIU is one of those instances . 
" . am generally opposed to any more 
secrecy or confidentiality than is ab -
sol ut e ly essential ," sai d Moore . 
Howeve'r , he added "I want to hear the 
diSCUSSIOn of the board first ," said 
Moore . 
In another re!ated development to the 
search for a new president, the Ci vil 
Service Employe 's Counci l CCSEC I met 
Wednesday to discuss the candidates 
who Vlsiled SI U d uring the summer . 
When It wa.o;; learned that a reporter 
was present and could not be ejected 
under provisions of the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act , the matter was tabled for 
discussion at the later date . 
Liquor board gets student member 
(Contirued from P_ 11 
liquor is something that affects moslly 
students, as far as income and general 
tradition is concerned." 
"I see myself as a person who is 
representative of the students and how 
they feel ." Ms. Tally said . " But in or-
der to legitimize that . 1 must have 
• studellt feedback." 
Ms. Tally said she supports sales of 
beer and wine in the Student Center . 
aowever. the issue is complex . she con-
tinued . " That involves changing 
University guidelines . changing 
legislation." she said. "There's a lot of 
CIJII\tOversy now on: campus about iL" 
Nol only does the matter inYOlve 
Jar1e sums of money . but the issue 
ra'- .--at questions as well. Ms. 
TIll.)' aid. 
Ms. Tally also expressed/ interest in 
forming a Japanese-AI1tt!rican con-
ciousness-raising group. Thrust into the 
multi-racial University setting , she is 
trying to find her heritage. Ms . Tally 
said . " I think a lot of people go through 
that ." she observed . lookin~at this 
reporter . 
A conciousness-raising group would 
help Japanese-American students deal 
with emotions . feelings and problems 
arising in day-{o-day encounters with 
the white culture. Ms. Tally said. The 
coocept of such a group originates in 
tbe feminist movement . Ms . Tally 
noted . 
Ms. Tally said that conciousness-
raising groups would be set up along 
the following guidelines : I) Everything 
said would be kept confidential; 2) 
everyone would have a chance to 
speak : J ) and no one would give advice. 
Settling in a rural Missouri town after 
a lifetime on Army bases made Ms . 
Tally realize the prejudice . stereotypes 
and myths surrounding Orientals . she 
said. 
"Since I am a J apanese-American . 1 
cannot disappear into the white 
culture." Ms. Tally said . " I have to 
deal with all the myths and stereotypes 
some whites might have built up . With 
some people it deesn 't matter . with 
some people it does." 
Ms. Tally spoke of the differing pe1'-
spectives of foreign-born and 
American-born Orientals. " Foreign 
students come in and learn all they can 
about the society." Ms. Tally said. "But 
we've been raised in it. yet we're not 
entirely a pai-t of it ." 
Vaily'Egyptian 
Palides Of the Daily Egyptian are the resp0n-
sibility of the editors. SraTements ~iShed do not 
reflec1 !he OPinion of the adminisTration or any 
departmenT Of fhe University. 
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Editorial 
No amnesty- for Nixon 
A grave question before the people of the u.s. must 
be answered expeditiously if the nation is to get itself 
back on its feet after the terrible fiascoes of the past 
few years. Slould Richard Nixon be left alone to pon-
der his existence in the peace and solitude of San 
Clemente or should he face criminal prosecution for 
any wrong doings committed while he was in the 
White House? 
.. HASN'T Uf BfEN 
PUNISHED ENOUGH'?" 
Letters 
President Ford has said that Nixon has already 
suffered enough and urged the nation to be lenient. 
True, Nixon's resignation was his lowest moment. 
The power loving ex-President had said many times 
that he would never give up the job that so many 
people had elected him to do . But, in his resignation 
speech, made only after he had lost his last viable 
strands of support, he failed to admit he had done 
JIM SIU t>.E. 
Editorial mIsses 'lib' point 
To tbe Daily Egyptian : 
Kitty Loewy's remarks about liberation are va~ ue 
and inaccurate. but lhey reflect a misconception 
widely held by men and women who oppose 
liberation . so a n explanation of some kind is in or· 
der : 
Miss Loewy fears that liberation will bring about 
the demise of holding doors, lighting cigarettes. et. 
a! . However , she did not mention that these gestures' 
are not a birthrigh.t bestowed upon every female at 
birth , but are merely social and cultural phenomena . 
They are half-remembered throwbacks to Rhett 
Butler ante-bellum romanticism, which itself renee · 
ted a desire to imitate the Chivalry of the Medieval 
period . This. in turn, reflected religious attitudes of 
the times, fWhich made a point of venerating the 
Virgin Mary in a form that bordered on idolatry . 
The point of all this history is that that kind of male 
chivalry is not the only way for men to relate to 
women ; nor is it the most commonly accepted or 
even the best way . 
If a man does these things for a woman (or viet: 
versa) it should be because that person wants to do 
so, and not because he is obliged to behave himself a 
certain way because his compani .:m was born 
female . Lov'e is a matter of wanting to behave in a 
cerla.in way . noL an obligation to do so . Ch ristmas 
has ceased 10 have meaning ror many people 
because it is no longer a matter of whether they will 
receive anything. the only s uspense is in precisel y 
how much they will gel. 
These sentiment s advocating required chivalry are 
not "ego" : they are the female t\i:Jivalent .of 
machismo. Machismo means that the male feels in -
secure merely in the knowledge of his manhood . and 
thinks he has to assert it . The feelings of Miss Loewy 
and her counterparts is insecurity in th~ir feminity, 
and a desire that it be made manifest by the actions 
of males . 
Feminists. both female and male. have nothing 
against courtesy per se: what is obsolete is type· 
casting. singling out one sex to b€ the eternal 
recipient of court esy. and the other the eternal 
best ower of these favors . That obviously is not the 
way things are. So : if you don't jump to conclusions 
about me. I won't jump to conclusions about you . 
Fair enou~h ? Patrick Oraten 
Grad Student, Speech 
Fulfillment, and liberation 
To the Dllily EgypUan: 
Kitty Loewy 's September 9th editorial asks " What 
exacUy does Women's Lib want to be liberated 
from? " Women-and men and children-should seek 
liberation from cultural conditioning that 
systematically assigns women secondary roles in 
society while at the same time giving them the 
primary responsibility of raising children. 
An underlying assumption 0( this system is that 
raising children is a secondary function of society . 
Advocating that ''Women should )Ie paid the same 
salarj as any male in the same occupation" fails to 
I'I!CIIgIIiae the early conditioning that dermes what 
men and women can and should do professionally , 
socially, and morally. 
Ms. Loewy raises the point of . whether or not 
women are willing to pay their own e~. Sixty-
live per cent 0( IIiI married women work. Women are 
not only willing to pay their own way, they also often 
~ men's way. ·How many mea work to put their 
wi_ tbrouIb coIJece? How ml!!'y mothers work to 
~ _ tIieir _'s eoIIeIIe expenses? 
''<lIIurtay'' 'is defiDed by Webster's 'Ith New 
0JIIeIiMe DietlImary as ''eoIIsicIeratio, cooperation, 
-II! ...... ty iD providing," ..... y women would 
..... Co o.IIr .......... ___ S. 197. 
eagerly relinquish the "courtesy " of having doors 
opened for them (something they have been doing 
for themselves since they could reach the doorknob ) 
in return for having their needs met with con· 
sideration . They would gladly give up seats on a bus 
to have pt)portunities for personal and professional 
fulfillment generously provided by a cooperative 
society . 
Ms. Loewy suggests that women'S desire for ad· 
miralion and jittention-revealed by her use of atten · 
tion-getting 'lipparell-is righUy met by males ' 
aggressive sexual advances . This kind of suggestion 
has its counterpart in the belief that a woman sub-
consciously solicits rape. No one wishes to be on the 
receiving end of "not-50-discreet" advan~. All men 
and women desire admiration and attention. Men 
haroor no generous feelings for women who force un-
solicited attention on them in an obnoxious manner . 
All people should seek liberation from stereo-
typed , confining roles that filii to deal with the 
human need for fulfilling interpersonal relationships 
apd creative work. 
anything wrong. Lack of political support , he-said, 
had forced him to give up the fight. 
After the release of Nixon 's fatal March 23 conver-
sations, in which his participation in the cover up is 
explicit, the nation and Congress were convinced, 
Nixon had to go . Even more damning is the fact that 
the two Washington Post reporters responsible for 
breaking the Watergate story to the public, Bob 
Woodward and Carl Bernstein, found the Watergate 
affair was not an isolated incident. The Nixon power 
machine, they claimed, has always been involved 
with espionage and secrecy . 
Since Nixon chose to resign , rather than face the 
inevitable impeachment process . no precedents have 
been established as to the illegality or wrongdoing in-
volved with the Nixon Presidency . Future Presidents 
may know that to rule as irresponsibly as Nixon did 
can lead to the same bitter end for them , but the 
legal precedents are not there . The law must be 
clear to fUlw-e Presidents to insure us that we never 
have another Richard Nixon as a leader . 
Much of the world feels sym pathy for Nixon and 
asks for mercy in his ravor . But how often has mercy 
been denied io defendants in criminal cases that 
were poor. uneducated or black. The double standard 
of justice in America must be abolished ; no man is to 
be above the law . It is not a matter of revenge here . 
it is merely one of justice being sought. If Nixon isn't 
prosecuted' he remains eligible for hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in pension . 
Finally. the world may gasp a sigh of disbelief and 
disgust that America could so harshly treat a former 
president. This. however. is an unproven theory . It 
~ems just as likely the world would admire the U.S. 
for living up to its nagging responsibility and keeping 
true to the American ideals of justice . 
Gary Delsolm 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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Thompson Woods 
needs ecological balance 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
As Mark Kromer pointed out, there are a lot of per-
verted things going on here. Removing 30 dead trees 
from Thompson Woods is not one of them. Two 
professors from the Forestry Department marked 
the trees to be taken out. The original plan called for 
about 50 to go. 50 trees from Thompson Woods is 
about equal to a bucket of water from Campus Lake: 
The idea is to make the woods as natural as possible 
for as long as possible. Nature may have been able to 
maintain it except for the "natural" (?) asphalt 
paths, snow fence , etc . Now it needs help or it will 
become a forest "ghetto ." 
Poison ivy is natural and after running through 
and rolling around in it for years I know I'm not 
allergic to it , but it is getting out of hand. II is 
chocking out any regeneration of trees lhat are . 
trying to grow. So you have to kill some to maintain a 
forest and prevent it from becoming an ivy pat<:h. 
Believe me it would be easier to-make a ' parking Jot 
out of a poison ivy patch than a thriving woods, A 
healthy f!>rest is what the forestry Department aDd 
Physical Plant are striving for, and if you save • r_ 
lives while doing it what's the harm? ' 
c.y .... 
s.Ier.~ 
Citizen Nixon has problem_s, 
according to his son-in-law 
Eisenhower sighed . .. It was" '( 
easy." he said. 
WASHINGTON (AP l-Richard Resignalioo was something Nixon 
M. Nixon's son-in -law . David had ' 'rWl by us in May of '73, " shor-
Eisenhower. says the former tJy after the president 's dosest 
president faces "very direct and aides H.R. Haldeman and John 
ve-y threatening" legal and finan- Ellrlidlman resigned in the wake of 
ciaJ problems as a private citiZ8l , Watergate disclosures. Now. once 
" Right now they're working on again. the resignation option was 
two things : they'", trying to make a open . 
book decision, and they 're faghting a "Some members of the family 
legal battle ," said Eisenhower. v.1lo thought he ough t to go on ." 
is married to Nixon's YOWlger Eisenhower said, '"to naffOW the 
daughter , Julie. bill of particulars and essentially 
.. He 's already been s ub- to .. . enable hlslorians ... to decide if 
poenaed," Eisenhower said. "It's the President should be driven from 
dear he has fmancial trouble ," The cifioe for allegedly. or at least 
possibility of a lucrative oonlraCl proven to the sa t isfaction of 
(or a Nixm book looms -as one Congress, having acq uiesced in the 
solution to the mooey difficuJlies nonprosecution of aides who 
mnfronting the resigned president. oovered up a IitUe operation into the 
In a IWlmeon interview three q>positioo's politica l headquarters 
weeks after Nixon surrmdered the whidl is a practice that was fa irly 
presidency, Eisenhower dicussed well established in Washington for a 
the family's role in Nixon's decision long time and that no one look all 
to resign. He saKI Nixoo told his that seriously." 
family onl y re luctantly of the Fifteen years from now . 
disclosure that fmally focced him Eisenhowe- said, "It's going to look 
from office-the tape transcripts pretty small. and !.here ""ill be other 
showing that he had withheld grounds on v.llich to judge the ad · 
Watergate evidence . ministration ." 
He also said Nixon remains"a But the family decided that even 
natural resource," and it would be a if Nixoo ronlinued his fight to keep 
good idea if he ran again for office. the presidency , "history would treat 
"Ob vious ly, it depends on this ~,dministration just as unkin· 
~J.le:~~~:Wa o~:~~,'~~n~H~,~e~ dJ~, Wednesday. Aug. 7, after five 
natural resource , He 's been defen- days of coofe-ring individually with 
sive.,.He's been bitter . He 's been all mch member of his family and 24 
the rest in the last year and a half. hours befOf"e he \Wwd aMolUlce his 
But in ca lmer times under different decision to the p.ublic , Nixon told his 
circumstances, the man has a heck family he wouJd res ign . '111en he 
m a I{)( to contribute , If he went inlo didn't want to hear any more about 
the ~te, I think it would be a it." Eisenhower said , "So we all got 
good i3ea ... But I'm positive he 's not together £.or dinner , and lhe topic 
thinking about it now ." was dropped ." 
Recalling Nixoo's last days in the By that time , Eisenhower said , 
White House, Eisenhower said the . "everyone made dam n sure he 
then--president told his family about wouldn 't wake up some morning in 
the contents of the JWle 23 tapes on San Clemente and say , 'I shouldn 't 
Friday, Aug . 2. three days before ha~e resigned.' He v.'as ready to 
admitting publicly that he had at, resign by the tJm(> it _happened ." 
tempted to thwart the FBI 's .Reflecting o~ that decision. 
Watergate investigation . Eisenhower conHnued , " Watergate 
"r' \' -qs something he didn't want may have been motivated 
to tau, about with his family ," JXWltlcally . I don ', know. But it was 
Eisenhower said. "We sort of im , a legal issue f rom time 
posed oorselves on him to get to zero ... With in certa in limits , you 
know tPe situation . He made the could go out and attempt to ga rner 
lranscripts available to US ," aJlt~ political sUpPOrt you wanted , 
1llen, in the privacy of lheir but If ~ou wer~ loslOg th~ battle on 
second·noor White House quarters , the evidence, It was gomg . to get 
the family gathered to discuss the you, unJ ike casualty figures 10 Viet -
personal and political ramifications nam Of" rhetoric about the silent 
m those tapes . majority. " 
Jul ie Eisenhower , who had ac- .And the Pre s ident, s aid 
it. 1 think that 's why he resigned ." 
Asked whethe!' he thinks Special 
Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jawor · 
ski should prosecute his father-in-
law, Eisenhower said tersely , " I'd 
rather- nm gel into that at all .. .l 
don't think I or any other member 
of my family should go running 
around making rommeots on the 
legal aspects cI the thing ." 
Then he went on to say, ' ''The 
legal sySlem cracked it.. .. the courts 
brought the administration down, 
not so much the Congress or 
anything else .. . the courts were the 
ones that made the issues 
Wlevadable ... 
In his own mind , Eisenhower 
said, he vie'\NS those who became en· 
tangled in Watergate "as not so 
much a gang of felons that were out 
to subvert the Constitution, but by a 
large people who walked inlo and in-
dulged in accepted practices within 
the WlWTillen rules of executive 
D.C. wh ich had developed over four 
years .. 
"Maybe it was lhe personality of 
Richard Nixon lhat inspired it. But 
in either case, I don', think the in-
dividuals involved are on a par with 
Herm an Goering . Joseph Goebbels, 
Rudolph Hess ." 
Eisenhower gri maced at his own 
mention of the Nazi henchmen . " It 's 
just not the same thing," he said . 
"Someone's ox is going to get 
gored .. .to check the Wlbridled ex · 
pansion of exe<;uLive authority , and 
it turned out to be ours . That's the 
way it goes ." 
Eisenhower said he does not know 
how Nixon fee ls now about 
Haldeman and Ehr lichman, the 
men many blame for the clima te 
that led to lhe Watergate,elated 
abuses , 
'·Lmk." he said , .. they were ef· 
ficient. dedicated public servants . 
You can't escape that...1 think, 10 
the context of time , they were not 
acting as evil men . The), weren' 
henchmen of Sta lin ... they just 
we r e n 't Theyre paying for 
il.. .We're n;)l. punishing evil. wicked. 
men ... The governmeut is making a 
point as to the literal extent of 
preSidential power In 
Washington ... It 's a tough lime for 
them individuaJly . It ·s a tough thing 
~d .~eryone individually. It's very 
Eisenhower said tha t although the 
Watergate scandal did not dampen 
his own interest 10 rWlning for 
public office, he thinks he would 
prefer a journa lism career to 
polilics . 
tively and publicly defended her Ei~nhow(>r , was losing on the 
father, did not feel shocked , sur - e\' ldence. " I see no question about 
prised, biller or betrayed , her 
husband said. " What sadness she H' nt" , ., " 
fell..wasn 't. 'My world is ex- ' alg u'a s re urn 0 m,l l ary 
ploding' or ' My forum has 
vanished ,' but she was sad for her 
~~!:r':a~ t~tr~i~lt~~~tiO~ 
presidency she thought was worth 
mntinuing , a man she loved ," 
\\'ASHI NGTOr..; (AP I- WhIte 
Huuse chief of staff Alexander M . 
Haig J r . wants to retw-n to act lvc 
military dut y and has bee n 
r('\' iewing a series of pOSSible op-
tions with President Furd , Wh ite 
Housc Press Secretary Jera ld F , 
ler Horst said today. 
Ter Horst ~aid one uf the Job 
possibilit ie; discussed by Ha ig and 
the President was the pos t of 
!<>upreme commander Qf the Ko rth 
Atlantic Treaty Organization and of 
t.:.S. forct'S in E urope . 
TerHunit said Ford had made no 
Eisenhower, 26, and a second-
year law student, said he and his 
wife had viewed Watergate [rom 
different perspectives all along . " . 
was far more pessimistic than the 
people involved in the everyday 
political atmosphere.. My day·to · 
da y exposure w.as with law 
students , . , Julie 's everyday ex · 
perience was wi th s upport ers at 
r&!~~~i ",:~~i,ca~::.g!~ " ·mean we Longest stairs 
weren ' t Wlited in support and afTec· The ' world's longest stairs are 
tioo for her father ." reputedly allhe Mar power station , 
Asked if tbe onIeaI affected their Overland, Western Norway , rising 
personal life together , young an;3.175 steps. 
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The world of the compulsive gambler 
'Calif ornia Split~ is an Altman success 
By Deborah SiDger 
Dally Egyptian SLarf Write,. 
"California Spli t " is a funny 
movie. but one that leaves the 
audience wondering exactly what it 
was that caused so much laughing. 
In this. Robert Altman's seventh 
offering in less than five years, a 
slice of America hiis been served up 
Altman 's dreams intact . 
Altman, the director who gave us 
"M-A-S-H, " "McCabe and Mrs . 
Miller" and " The Long Goodbye" 
among olhers . brings the 
::sh~!S~i;ttir~m;nl~~~~ ~~e:~~ 
the world of the compulsive gam-
bier. 
We are introduced to BiU Denny 
(George Segal ) and Charlie Waters 
I Elliott Gould ), a t approximately 
the same time that they enter each 
other's lives. Sometimes we are left 
wonderi ng just whe re the 
camaraderie began . 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled for Thursday 
on WSI U·rM. 91.9. 
6:30 a .m .- l'oday 's the Day' : 9 
a.m .- Take a Music Break ; 11 :30 
a .m . - WS t u Expanded ~ews , 
Noon- Clark Clifford speaks before 
the Fedt"ral Bar Associalion .. ,Live 
from NPR : 12 :45 p .m .- WSIU 
Music : I p.m .-Arternoon Concert · 
OHFF : Ca tulJi Carm JOa . Wagner . 
Wtosendonck Lieder. 
4 p.m .- " AII Things Consid<>red " 
live from NPH : 5::)0 p.m ,- Muslc In 
thl' a ir : 6 :30 p .m .- WSIU Expandl-d 
News : 7 p .m .- !,\P H The:Jler . K 
p . m .- Evcnine. Con C('ft · " BBC 
Promenade"; 9 p.m.-The Podium : 
10 :30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded News : 
11 p .m . -Night Song : 2 : 30-
Nightwatm :. 
The two men who meet at a poker 
parlor seem too firmly entrenched 
in each other 's psyches to be 
strangers . But as we enter into the 
brotherhood of gambling with them , 
we realize that a more perfect union 
could not have been designed. 
Geo r ge Sega l pu t s meat on the 
spa rse frame of Bill Denn y·s . He 
takes an apparent ly em pt y man , 
who lives in an a partment that 
resembles a motel room- wherein 
possessions can be hocked at a 
moment ' s nolice for gamb l ing 
money, and makes that man o ur 
hero 
EliioLt Gould gives us a near 
perfect performance , He is the 
co nt inuall y laughing . big talking 
and flamboyan t lonely man , The 
mask is always in place while the 
soH unde rbel ly is ever so s lightly 
exposed, leaving all one 's emotions 
open to be molded by the c harac ter 
r- . 
Mi 
of Charlie \\' aters . While his 
banality disgusts hi s genLl eness and 
vulnerability charm , 
Charlie li ves in a world that is as 
easily vacated as Bil l 's motel room 
existence . He s ta vs with two 
prostitutes named Barba ra I Ann 
Prentiss) and Susan (Gwen We lles! 
When Susan isn ' t c ryi ng and Bar· 
bara Isn 't cradling, they are eit her 
comforting or being comforted by 
Charlie . Although they are not part 
of lhe risk which plays such a pOtent 
role in the film , Barbara and Susan 
are part 0( the chern istry that make 
up the wtion of " Big Otarlie" and 
"Will . " 
l'h(' complexity of the soundtr<:td(':-
~,~l~~'sissctr~n~il :~~~~~ 00: ;~~~~t~ 
track recorder , helps to bring a lllhe 
unre alit y of Allman 's world into 
!'tome kind of comprehensive per · 
:-.pective The qua lity of incomplete. 
~' . . ,.; .. :,. , 1~' 
FOB A NIGHT OF FUN 
COME TO SUFF ALO BOS·S 
3 Sc Screwdrivers 
20c Drafts 
9-12 p.m. 
Remember 1.00 pitcheu and 25c 
loone'. Farm Mon.-Fri. 2 till 6 p.m. 
B U F F ! LOB 0 B 'S 
101 W. COllEGE 
AN EV,ENING OF NOSTALGIA 
F(ATURtNG. 51)( FAMOUS TV SoHo..IS FtH'I '-S 
T!t~<T~(t~tn~~~~~. 
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WH"" tT 1\.£/11.-1.-'1 S,H OWS "'R~ 1I\E INCR.OI,I.£ 
",,,,,"L. STtRl"OT'1t£S WWI(r4 WttlT( AMll l( "llu,."rD 
S ~lr.! ~~i\!t,. TRICK tN THE 
800KS 1..0lS IS cAUGHT ON THE RopES) 811T . 
IIJHATk /'I LITT1..E TWINE TO TIt€ MANOF STUJ-
NIXON'SCHECK'lS '~EE'H 
A L..~~OI~C; POLITtC.I'\L PHtL.OSOPHEFt. 
,,/IILLS FoR. HON£S. T~ IN G-OVERNMENT-
YOU BET YOURLIJ:E 
(;ROVl:HO CHAII.MS HIS WAY INTO VOVR HEAI\.T 
~:~ J~t~i.TI~~o~E~~A'4"',J:~t~WJ,A'~ ~I~~E~~L Y 
m ul tiple conservations accentuates 
the crowded loneli ness th e m e so 
inherent to the film . 
par lors, hock s hops. t hreateni ng 
credHors, Las Vegas and Reno fat 
women wit h thei r risque jokes 
comes alive in the fragmented 
reality that is Ro bert Allman's 
America . 
The e therea l world or the chance 
hustlers, the con games, massage 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARflTY THEATRE 
A NOTE TO OUR PATRONS, 
Due to contractual obligation., we 
were forced ye.terday to conclude our 
highly .ucce .. ful run of ·Chinatown.' 
We regret any inconvenience to tho.e 
of yau who had planned to .ee 
'Chinatown' but were unable to attend 
before it. abrupt clo.ing. The deci.ion 
to change picture. waf made with great 
reluctance on our part. 










TONITE AT 7:00 AND 9:00 
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'LlBER T), 
'Strange creatures ' launch gallery 
Oluck Fisbmar 
Tex tbook controversy 
k eeps students 'hollle 
CHARLESTON . W. Va . • AP I- A 
oonlroversy over textbooks that 
protesters claim are anLi-Olristian . 
ungrammatical and immoral kept 
about 8,000 students home from 
school and 4,500 coal miners off the 
job on Wednesday. 
A spokesmMl for the Kanawha 
Olunty School f\oard said atten · 
dance in the 4UIOO·pupil dist rict 
was off about 3) per cent for the 
second straight day . 
Most of the protests im'olved 
schools in the mu-e rural eastern 
end of the county . Schools in 
metropolitan OLarleston were not 
affected . 
County sheriff's deputies were 
called to several schools Wednesday 
.tH!n demonstrators tried to stop 
school buses or prevent drivers and 
parents delivering pupils to class. 
Ooun'y &Ipt . Kenneth Underwood 
said the county might seek a court 
injunction to prevent picketing 
parents from locking entrances 
and driveways . 
,, ' think we have no choice ." he 
said . . 'The idea of holding people out 
0( school when the parents want to 
get their children in is ridiculous." 
The protes{ began with th e 
~ing of school on Tuesday. but 
the rOOls of the controversy go back 
to early summer when Alice Moore , 
a member of the school board, 
criticized the panel 's textbook com-
mittee for its choice of some sUP'" 
plementai English textbooks . 
Sle said the books refl ected an 
anti-Olrist ian viewpoi nt and con· 
tained articles with incorrect gram · 
mar . Other protesters claimed the 
books condoned suc th ings as 
stealing and were Immoral . 
Eight of the books were removed 
from the list . The remaining books 
include E ldridge Cleaver 's "The 
Teacher ," about San Qy.enlln 
prison, and Henry Gregor Felson 's 
"Wha. '0 Do Abou. Draft Card Bur-
ners ." 
Our customers are 
assured of check cashing 
pr;veleges plus comp'ete 
banking services 
until 6:00 
Monday thru Saturday 
DRIVf·IN SfRVlef A T TWO tOeA TlONS 
' 130 a.m. - 6100 p.m • 
• 0. N. Waahington 
(~ HC>.Jr.; 9:00 6 :001 
and 




8 y JoaDDe'lteu'~ 
Sludent Wrilu 
Stra nge creatures, perfect 
representations of reali ty. and 
vibrantly colored (orms n ying 
through space launched the new 
season at the Mitdlell GaUery in the 
Home Economics building Tuesday 
ni~~ning ..... ith a public reception. 
the exhibit of drawings by Robert 
Paulson . assistant professor in the 
art department , 1010'S with the 
imaginalim and giveS an intimate 
view of artistic growth . 
TIle 42 pencil and 011 crayon 
drawings reveal Paulson 's Lran-
sitioo in sty le over lite past four 
~ea r s from pholorealism 10 
..... hlmpslcal na rratin" and finally to 
abstraction . 
The Iwo earliest draWings 
exhibitEd , "Gemini I and II." are 
sketches of a man from Iwo dif· 
f erent and unusual angles . 
Although the figure seems almost 
alive, Paulson reminds the viewer 
tha t it is not real. but two · 
dimensional. Surrounding the 
figure with a line of dashes, the ar · 
tist transforms a perfect ly realistic 
drawing into nothing more than a 
child 's paper cut-out. Paulson 
seems to defeat his original pur · 
pose , but he IS mocking 
photorealism . 
Paulson 's later works barely 
resemble reality . Suggestions of 
birds , chickens, bears. dogs and 
unidentifiable fOf'ms cavort In hiS 
drawings like ca rtoon charactet"s In 
a child 's dream . 
The s ubjects In vi te the 
Imagmat ion to explain what they 
a re and \Ionat is going on about 
them . Paul son further invi tes won · 
der by writing messages across his 
drawings . 
' 'This is rea lly a miserable 
drawing but I have to keep drawing 
even when I ca n on l ~' make 
mise rab le drawings , " 'Paulson 
scr awled across drawing number 
31. 
Although Writing on drawings is 
o(ten considered a poor mixture of 
rom municative arts , the freedom 
which characterizes Paulson's work 
makes it permissible . H\;i drawings 
a re the wanderings of his mind and 
imagination . and words art' an 1m · 
p>rtant part . 
These untitled wor-ks attract the 
viewer's attention with striking 
oolors or the beauuful simplicity of 
line drawing. Somewhat like Joan 
Miro . l'aulson does not confme key 
ftgureS <r action to strictly limited 
areas 0( space. 
Major objects and intriguing pa. -
~n appear far 0(( in comers 
ignored by trad itional arti s ts . 
Although it is not an entirely new 
approach to composition, it adds to 
the fasci nating and whimsical 
quality of Paulson 's work . 
Paulson 's recent abstracts Wlfor · 
tunately depend ma inly on 
manipulatioo 0( color , line and com· 
JXlSitioo for vaJue. Although he 
c r ea tes interesting texl urt: by 
buildmg up layers of oil crayon . 
these wnrks are not as refreshing as 
his other drawings . 
Some are visuaJ ly pleasing in 
rolor and form, yet without any 
truly striking movement or content. 
this sort of experimentation is stale. 
But judging from the rapid changes 
in style Paulson has shown in the 
~t, it seems reasonable to hope he 
Will soon turn his talents to more 
or iginal concepts . 
U nothing else , Paulson's " Kolden 
Sffies ·' . ten drawings of the artist 's 
friends , makes the exhibit worth· 
wit.ile ror any visitor . The series is a 
visual narrative of four yea rs of the 
married life of Larry and Mary 
Kolden. It depicts the birth of their 
son . their loneliness, love and 
fru strations with warmth and 
humor . 
Ear h draWing is In the shape of a 
sm all Renaissance nache against a 
large field of white . Th is unusual 
technique gives the impression that 
CIle is looting throt.t6h 8 window into 
the Kolden's lives . 
Uke the Kolden series. most or 
~~~~alt:e~U~~ei~~~~ !ti 
co ntinue at the Mitchell Galle ry 
until Sept. 20. 
1lle gauery lS open to visitors 
from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m . weekdays . 
OPE"" 1: IS STARTS DUSK 
ADULTS : . .50 











FR' -SAT ONLY 
TRI P LE IRONS 
~---------'--'~~---,-"" ~ CONRAD OPTICAL , 
- SE RVICE CE NTER I nc. 606 S. II I. .. 
- ~ _ UNI VERSI TY PLAZA. NE X-;- TO ,. 
_ PLAZA GRI LL , 
, Complete Opt ic al Ser v ic e -
_ Ma n y Gla ss e s Made Wh ile You Wait , 
, Frames Replaced-lenses Duplica t ed _ 
_ Prompt Repairs - Contac ts Pol ished = 
- Inez Miller , Off. Mgr . _ 
, ~ 10 Yrs . w ith Conrad Opt ical _ 
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Anti-drunk law tough to enforce 
CENTRALIA. III . (API-A 1972 
Illinois Jaw intended to st iHen an 
anu-drunk driving campaign is so 
complicated some traffic cops have 
let suspects go rathe r than enforce 
it. 
One police chief calls the Jaw a 
lawyer 's toy ; another !.ays it was 
written for lawmakers . An illinoiS 
Stale 's Attorneys Assoc iation 
spokesman says it has tremendous 
internal contradictions . And a stale 
~i:I:~:~~~1~nlf~ ~~~~llOof~n~eniJ 
in "Amer ica . 
" We ha ve the most c um-
ber some . .. the weakest.. .Dr iv in g 
While Intoxicated I DW I I law in the 
nation ," Rep . W. Timothy Simms, 
R·Rockford, said. " The OWl arrests 
are way down . They are somewhere 
off like j1 per cent In Chicago and 
down 39 per cent s t a tewide . Th e 
majllr problem is that it discourages 
pol ic e office r s fr om mak ing th e 
arrest and ma n\' times the\' wiU not 
go a nd cha rge them with 0 \\'1 . They 
wl l! make a reduction." 
The difficulty is the procedure for 
administering requ i red 
brealhalyzer tests under the implied 
amsent rule. A suspect has 90 
minutes after arrest to decide 
whether he'll take it and r isk a 
year 's license revocation or refuse 
and opt for a 9O-day suspension . If 
he accepts he 's enliUed to two tests . 
If the first shows he's dnUlk he can 
ref use the second and resuJts of the 
first must be disregarded. If the 
second test oonfirms the first , he 
may demand a third . performed at 
hi s expense by his doctor . 
Up to four hours can be :, pent in 
the testi ng . a sober ing interlude U'lat 
li es up the arresting onieer in the 
sta lionhouse when he ought to be on 
pa tro l. An Eas t /\ lton of fi c<'r !'>ay!'> If 
hi s s mall department tr ied to en -
force the OW l law to the le tt er in 
every possible drunk dri vi ng ~~, 
hair the force would be babysitting 
drunks and " the burglars wou ld tea r 
us up:' 
Simms said that In the first year of 
lhe la ..... . Oct. l . 1972 to $ept . 30. 1973. 
some 8.937 DWI charges were filed 
In Chicago compared with 1~.I79 a 
yea r ear l ie r I n Rockford they 
dropped from 539 to 327. In East 
Alt on 81 OWl cases went to court In 
197 1 bUI on ly 20 in 1973, 
Sla le Police sa\' the\" ve lea rned to 
live and work ..... ith the law bill Slltl 
want II changed . After a decline 10 
O Wl arres ls dUring 1972 the fig ures 
rebounded . But more and mo re 
jX:'ople. they disco\"f~ red . :-efused 10 
lake the sf'('ond test. " One 1('51 IS 
sufficient." a ~jXlkesman ~ald 
World leaders asked 
to fight inflation 
WASHINGTON ( AP }- Fr ee president. IS "an excellen t friend of 
wor ld leaders should coopera te In a the United Sates and I know from 
battle against wor ld innalion . m v conversations with Pres:d::>n l 
Senate Majority Leader Mike Man- Ford Ihat t he feel:ng IS 
sfie!d said today. reciprocated ." 
In a Senate Speec... .l. Mans fi eld ex· 
pressed the hope that President 
Ford will work closely With the 
presidents of France and West Ger· 
many and the prime ministers of 
G rea t Britain and Japan in 
recognition that Inna tion is a 
problem not on ly in the United 
Sales but is "affecting all counlries 
ci the free \IIOrJd , ,. 
MansfieJd noted news reports of 
" The law is Jus t not opera bl e." 
Simm s sa id , Fede ral oHicia ls forced 
th(' state to a~end the drunk driving 
law. threatenmg in 1971 to cut off 
highway funds for noncompliance , 
il linOiS was the last slate to bow to 
thl' federa l ..... ish. 
'I u!) l ot her s ta l es allow onl y 30 
minutes for a test· taking decision 
and s uspend the lice nses of those 
dt'm ur fo r six month:; . Simms thinks 
the Illinois law is so weak because 
the legislature fea r ed it might 
bt'co me a tool for police 
h~lrras!)ment. 
Thl~ H'a r h{' Introd uced an 
CltlH.'nd m·ent thaI would have CUI lhl' 
WJlt lllg pt'rtod to 30 min ut es. 
manda ted a ~IX months suspensIOn 
for refusal and (·uI the police ad · 
IlllnlSlert .. ood t e~ l :s to one With pr ivate 
\'pnflCa llon pt'rmltted But hiS bill 
lildn 'l gl' l oul of comlllltte{' 
I ll' Illr~ aga llll1('XI yea r , ht' :,ald ' 
" WI ' a rl· g.OIng to pu. .... h n' r ~ hard un 
II " 
S6'lsilivity In Fra nCE' over lack of 
mention of Europe In early speeches 
ci Presiden t Ford . 
" I hope lhere wi ll be better under · 
standing and less senSit ivit y in 
relations bet ween the United Slates 
and France, " Mansfield said . 
\Ved. Sept. 4 
Thurs. Sept. 5 8:(J(J p.m. 
He sa id Va le r y G lseard 
d ' E s talng , th e ne w F re nc h 302 S. Poplar 
P/,anning Commillpp 10 mppl 
to ' hear Parpnl 's Day it/p(ls 
For rides phone 549-9504 
Also a 
"lilll. fit/.It· Rllt" 
The Stude nt AclIVltle:,. Offl('(' has 
:--chedult'd a Parenr~ Ua~ Plannmg 
Comm lth .... • flH'l·tlllf!, TlJ{·~da~ . S(·pt 
!() frum 7 :~lIto ~ . : ltJ a 111 un thl' third 
Iinur ut lhp Studt'llt (\nlt' r In 
~1t'1 'llIlg Uuum B 
Tht· 1Il1~ 't lnt! 1:- tUI" :-\uch·nt;-. who 
wHuld Ilk(' til h,-tp "hili P;II'I'n1 ' )<o f); IY 
In ht' h,·td til (klutH'!' ,\ J:.,,, . :111\011(' 
who \\ould Ilk " In "lglI up ihl'lr 
IlLJl't'lIb fur I hi ' t1r;l\\ lilt.! uf I-'Llrl'nb 
uf tht, f) i.I~ ... huuld :lttl'l1 d t ht' 
11l('('(mg 
I-'art'n l '~ Da\ IS M:lwd uh.'d ('''l'r\' 
~"a r during 1I ;IIllf'Ctlmin~ wl"(·kend. 
A few ..... ,"(·ks 1H.·fnrc Ihlllll't:oming 
festlvit i~ the !l;1I11l" uf a s tudt'nl 's 
p<t ren ls art' dra wn 
Th,' winnIng parl'IIb .11'" :-. pt'na l 
J..\Ut'sls IIf tht, unl\'('r)<o l t ~ Trail -
~portalion and hlltt'l ,·u:-I:- art' pa id 
for dUI·ing thl'ir :-. ta ~ III ( '" .. t;xllld:llc 
" hi' \' an' hono n ' d ;11 the 
Ilu lll·I'1,:omi ng fUlllh ... 1I gall1l' 
Sharon Hook,,·r . CUlt ' of liI(' ('li m · 
111111 .. '(' l' h;tirp(' I·!)tm ~ ('olll llH'nt<'d , 
WSIU-TV 
Programs scheduled for Thur-
sdayon WSI U-TV channel 8 are : 
4 p .m .--Sesame Slreet (c ). 5 
p ,m .-llle Evening Report Ie ). 5 :30 
p.m.-Mis ter Hoger 's Neighborhood 
te l. 6 p.m ,-The E lect riC' Company 
tel, 6 :30 p ,m .-Viewpoint tcl. 7 
p.m.-To be a rranged. 
a p .m .-The Killers (c. , 
" Pulmonary Disease : 1lle Hidden 
Enemy." A health docum ... ,ary 
whim surveys a broad range oC 
diseases 'hal amiCI the lungs and 
upper respiratory system and 
examines known causes, treatment 
and methods 0( detect ion and treal-
ment . 
9:30p.m.-The Movies : ''The Old· 
Fuhloned Way." (1934) Con,edy. 
W.C. E'ields draws 00 his own show-
business bacllground. He plays the 
_ 0( a gypoy~il<e band of 
lavslinK act .... , perCOI'ming the ' 
melodrAma, '1'he Drunkard ," 
from ,""'" to !own . Fields had 
toured often and Car in his 
vaudeYille _ Zoigfield days. and 
used: the experience as the basis for 
the piaL 
CredIt eardl! 
111ft than liD /Dillion Americans 
GIII'OIIII)' bold credit canis. 
" Pill·t' nl" :-- »i.l Y I!'. a \'l'ry spt.'na l da~ 
lh:.!t t'lIahl ('~ Ollt' ~et of pan'nb lu 
I·('pn.'~t·n l a ll the parenb uf Sll'-t' 
:-. tude nl s ... 
onapartesRetreat 
Tonite!! Tonite!! 




4 Free Admission 
for everyone 
ft 
City Council recommen<!s 
new bicycle safety changes 
By Robert Mau 
Daily Egypcian Student Writer 
TIle Carbondale City CoWlcl1 has 
recommended changes to the city 
bicyde ordinance with an emphasis 
on safety. 
OaJe Ritzel . chairman of the Car-
bondale Safety Comm ission. recom· 
mended that all bicvcles be 
registered and inspected '(or safety 
annually . Rjlzel listed the brake 
system , the li ghting sys te m . 
spokes. Crame system and the 
physical size of the bike compared 
to the rider as the most important 
points of the safety check. 
During an informal council 
meeting Tuesday night . Rit zel saad 
the entire safety inspection would 
require ooly a fN' minutes . 
Councilman Hall5 Pisch el" said 
sa fety Ins pec lt ons s ho uld be 
required fOf bicycles ",\'ery other 
year . 
Mayor Eckert said that bicycle 
safe( \' is al so a law enforcemlc"nt 
prob'lem . He cit ed b icyc li s t s 
traveling the \\Tong way an one -way 
streets, neglecting s top s igns and 
n dIng at night without lights as 
problems which could IX> solved b\' 
stricter law t'nfor('('men t ' 
Fry also recommended that 
various civic orgamzations sponsor 
bicycle safety inspection Wlder the 
SUper\' ISlOO of the police department 
as a measure to cut operat iona l 
OJsts . 
Under the prOVISion s of tl. e 
present ordinance , the police depar . 
tment must regLster all bi CYcles , 
Fry said the ammded ordinance 
Slould state that thl' police depart, 
ment only super\'lS(> the operation 
B ike tickets to be given 
With fall a pproach illg . SIl ' poli n ' 
art' steppmg up a l'ampmgn to 11C k(' t 
bl c~ d(' f'qUl pml'nl \ lola ton. , ~'il d 
('ulilm ulll t \ H l' l ;i tlon ~ Uff ll'{' r ' 11k. ' 
:'\urnngtoli 
:'\o r rlngto n ~aL d ('4U lp llll'n t 
:-1 ;1 t. ' t lc kt,t ('an bl' \\t'1 t1 t.'n o n 
Health g r oup 
to show fil ms 
TIle Southern Illinois Health Man-
power Consortium (SIHMC I will 
sponsor a film pre\'iew day at 
Southern Ulinais University Sept. 
19. 
Members of the Task Force on 
DLetetics , the Task Force on Nur -
sing and the Southern Ullnois Inser -
\'Let' Educators Association \\'ill 
preVle \\' film s and audio·visual 
matenals related to food serv ice 
operauoos and nurs ing in health 
care Inst itut ionS. 
These groups will recommend 
film s to bt.' purchased for the 
SIHMC fi lm library , which in 
c.ooperatiOfl wLlh the SI U Learning 
Resources Center. pro\,Ldes film s to 
area health care instltulions for use 
m 1nsef'\,lce education programs at 
a lower renta l fee than IS commer -
Cla lly avai lable . Councilwoman Helen Westberg 
suggested bicyde owners receive a 
copy of bicycle rules and 
regulalioos and a safety check list 
when they register their bicycles . 
The Carbondale Safety Com -
mission also recommended the use 
of decals instead 0( the more costly 
license plates . City Manager Carrotl 
Fry said decals could be placed 
upon license plates of all re -
registered bikes that pass the safety 
inspection. 
n~eded 011 blc\l' I t' ~ In urdl'r lu 
('or.fo rm 10 II hn~l1 !) Sta tl' kl\\ a n ' 
- a r t>d rt"fl f' t: to r \, 1:. lbl l' to I h (' 
rear . 
- a cll'ar r(' f1 l'l.' tor . \'ls lblt' 10 the 
front 
- brakes 
- horn or bell 
&gg ~[J;JTb~? 
Senior r ec ital 
slated Sunday 
Pianist Penny Anne Tilden , 
School of Music senior at SIU. will 
present her senior recital at 3 p .m . 
Sunday in the Old Baptist FOWl· 
daUOfl Olapel. 
Tilden 's program will mcl ude 
works by Robert .schumann , Lud-
wig Van Beethoven , Antonio Soler 
and Norman Della Joio . 
This program Wi ll be a repeat of 
the one she recently performed m 
her home lown of Evans ton . 
The pub lic IS In\'lted Then · IS no 
admissiull dlar~e . 
- ..... hlte light \' Ls lble to th(' front 
dunng hour!) of da ylight 
Police a re pa rti cularly {'nforclOg 
the law regarding t he ..... hlle hghl. 
which :'\"orrington s.Hd , wouldn ' t bE' 
applicable to n dt.' rs o n l~ usmg thl' lr 
blk(' III da~ hghl huur !) 
" Stud(>n ls :- toppt..'d tht' firs t tlmc 
for a \'1 01a tlon are u:-ua ll ~ given a 
writt e n warnmg . b UI thl~ :.f' t.' u nd 
l im e a tlCkC'1 ..... 111 be Iss ul' d .. 
:'\orrmgton :..ud 
A s tuciE>nt l'an t'l tht- r b{' given a 
l ' I\I\'ersl t \ Blkl' \ ' lOla tlol\ tL cket or a 
~ta t (' t,ck'e l. " !\ornnglon ~Id, " :\ 
UIlI \' ers lt\ t l(' k{, t on l\ l'o s t :. one 
doll a r . but' thl' Sl<lt l' tl(' k'{'1 Im'oln's a 
SI;, flllt" 
T il t' ~ 1 '1 1t ' lIdw l 1 ~ j;!.1\"t'1l whell tht, 
\ , ... 1 "n hi.l Pllt 'IL't 1111 a ('Lt~ :. tn'('t . 
:\ 11 . 1,.,.! lon "';lId . b ul l'ollll't' th e 
Ya.Aiea JP." ••• ~f~five 
At University Book Store 
/ 
)h.aeS 
'Qrql? (@uah's ~III?Q 
~ 1207 S.Wo l L SL 





1 2 :OOp.m. - 5 :OOp.m • 
.. 
1 2 :OOp.m. - 2 :OOp.m. 
Stop by ond check out our 
comera selection!! 
We will have ihe 5R-50 caJcu'ator, Thursdayl 
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The Student Environmental Center will hold its first 
meeting of fall semester Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in Activities 
Room D oC lh~ Student Center. 
"We wiU be discussing long range plans Cor the upcoming 
year including our recycling project. camping and canoeing 
trips and other suggested ideas," said Mark Kromer . 
president of the center. Everyone is invited . 
+ + + 
Veterans who have registered for their GI Bill benefits and 
have not received a September check from the Veterans Ad · 
ministration are advised to phone 453-4334 and ask for the 
veteran benefits office to make inqui ries . 
+ + + 
Feminist Action Coalition (FAC) will hold its first meeting 
oC Call semester 7:30 p.m . Thursday in Student Center Ac· 
tivities Room B. FAC will eJect officers and discuss ideas for 
their three~ay conference to be held in November . 
+ + + 
Henry Andress , assistant director for regist ration , announ-
ced Wednesday the deadline for payment of tuition and fees 
has been extended to 10 a .m . Tuesday. 
+ + + 
The Grand Touring Auto Club will hold Ils firs t autocross of 
th is school year Sunday in the parking lot east of the Arena . 
Registration for the event begins at 11 :30 a .m . Sunday . 
Participant s will get two practice runs between 11 :30 and I 
p .m . Tht' timed runs begin at 1 p .rn . 
Activities 
Recreati&n and lntram urals : 
Pulliam gym , ..... e ight room . ac· 
tivity room " to 11 p .m . ; pool 8:30 
to 11 :30 p.m . : beach 11 a .m . to 6 
p.m . : boat dock 1 to 6 p.m .: tenillS 
courts 6 p.m . to midnight. 
Water pollution and water resources 
commission : Hearing, 9 a .m . to 
-l :30p.m , Student Cent er Ballroom 
B. 
Vol leyba ll Club : Meeting and 
practicE', i to 9 :30 p.m .. SIt: Arena 
Femims t action coalition : Meeting . 
. :30 to IU pm .. Student Activities 
Room B. 
Chlll E'se Student I\ ssoci at ion 
~ l ee tJng , 7:30 101 0 pm . Stude nt 
A(.·II\'llies Room C. 
Siji llng Cl ub . Meeting . 8 301010 
pm . La ..... son 131 
Stude nt EO\' lronm ental Ce nt er 
l\l ee ting . I to 9 pm . Stude nt 
Al'tl"ltles Hoom 0 
Philosophy Department : Recepltor. 
for undergraduate majors , 8 pm . 
Home Ec Lounge. 
S.A M : Meeting. 7 :30 to 10 pill , 
General Classrooms 12 1 
Homecommg Committee : Met"tLng , 
7 p .m ,. Studenl Center Mackina ..... 
River Room . 
Student Governm en t : Senate 
meeting. ; :30 p.m. Student Cen tc r 
Ba ll room B 
\\' HA · Varsll\' badmtnlon. 5 ·30 to 
i :m pm . cross country. 4 105 :30 
P ili , dance club beg Inn tng . 5 :30 
to 7 p.m . a nd tnt ermedlat e 7108 :::0 
pm , \'arSily field hoc'key 41 0 5 :30 
Pill : v<t r J:i lly gymnaJ:i II CJ:i 4 to 5 :30 
pm . \·<t rs lty golf 2 10 5 pm , 
:o.ynchronLzcd sWlmmtng 5 : 45 to 7 
pm , \'arsl l~ vo ll eyball. .. to 5 30 
pm 
Council to discuss address changes 
R,· 0.11\" Ibala 
Daily Eg.,·pt i;ln Stit H Writu 
The Carbonda lt· Cit y Coun il has 
scheduled a spel'lal tnformallonal 
meeting for the .. 011 persons aHee ted 
proposed address and streel name 
changes. 
The m~ttng will ('onve ne prior to 
a (ormal Cll y Cuunl't! ~t'sSlo n . 7 
p.m ., Sept. 23 , a t tht-' Uni\'t'rsity City 
cafeteria . 
" The p u rposc of thc m ec l ing 
should be 10 explai n th<.' concept of 
the s>'stem and ho ..... It 's gomg 10 be 
applled '-· Coullc:llman Hans ..... Ischer 
said Tuesday . ··Thl' hearing should 
bt' la bele d a publiC Informa tion 
meeting r!'/l: 3rdinJ! Ihc numbering 
and slr('('1 (.'hanJ!t· In C;lrbondalc .. 
AI Its In fo rmal mt"Ct lllg Tuesda y 
night the t·OUOl' t! dI SC USM·d Ihe 
chang('s In Ca r bondale's !> trcel 
~y!> lem thaI a rc ex p4..'(·ted 10 produce 
a more Uniform g rid patte rn fo r Iht> 
Ci t) 
lI uwl·"l' r . the cLl\' has \·f' 1 to 
dcl ermtnc th (' t'ost of th(' c ha ng('s . 
accordmg 10 Ci ty Manage r Car roll 
~·ry . Hl' termed alllllqUlry about the 
t'xpt'nM' \\'ednesda y . '· irre levant ." 
·· Jf II <Ihe t' XP{'Il ~ l' j enables an 
a mbul ant·t' lu gt'l to :o.umt'bod\' ·s 
hou. ... (' twu n1inull~ :"uuncr , then it 's 
worth It ,·' OO:.('r'·I-d Janw:o! Hayfield . 
l'l t ~ planning d lre-e: lor . 
/\ ddre:'J:i a nd :.trC(' t ch~ng('~ Will 
un ly a rr('(,· I p<'rlpheral ~('c ILUn!> of Iht' 
./ 
[:Wllhy .. "41' A,I So..I .... _ S! .. ~ •. 01" . " . S hh .... $Iw" .It. _"I 
,u ..... \.fOII , " . ,he .no_ ""'.11 ... ' .. , ....... 1 ." ..... It,, ... , I"" 
te'Ch \\1 ... 1 'tGIII_I I .... 1£ .. 101 "" "IH", ~'hy .... 0W\ wh .. 1 
.t'l .... I """,10 0111 COIl~~I ... \1 00·. Ulo' c:.;w. 1",.1 ,I 10' YG" 
Sf( DEBBY. SHE SPEAKS THE ARTlS' ·S l ANGUAGE 
l' nl,'ers lt y . according 10 prescllt 
pl a n!lo 
11l(' Cl ly planntng diVISion s larted 
looking lOla re\"ls lflg s treet numbers 
about a yf'8 r agu. Hay(u.· ld said 
'· WI' looked high a nd low Ihrough the 
nt .,- and found no se mblence of a 
~y~ tem .·' rn., ('x plalOed 
(lu i uffi5.C1 add ressc!lo thl;' Cit\' found 
10 nt.'t.'<i of change. 400 of th·c mos t 
:WrLOUS abl'rr-a t ions rna \' bc 
rl'numbt·red. Ray fi e ld ex pialOed . 
SIU landscaper retire_s 
By Law-. CoIema 
Dally Egypti .. Stall' Wriler 
Much of !he credit for !he land· 
sca~ ~ the SlU campus can go to 
Joe Widdows , recently retired 
=~er1(lent of buildings and 
"I dan't guess there 's .-her lilte 
it as far as the beauty goes ," Wid-
dows said, reflecting on his work in 
the various landscaping projects 
during the past 18 years be was in 
dlal'lle of the grounds . 
, Widdows .- charge of land· 
scapifl! at S1U in 1956during the ad· 
rqinistration of former president 
Delyte Morris , and Widdows gave 
Morris most d the aedit providing 
SlU with one of the most pic-
tw"esque campuses in Dlinois. 
"Presidflll Morris asked me La do 
it. He really wanted it. Whatever 
we wanted to do , we could do it. The 
wildlife department gave us all the 
trees we .. -anted. I've been in· 
troduced as !he man who plants the 
most trees in Dlinois ." 
" It really scared me at first 
because I didn ' t have the 
background. It took me a couple of 
years to learn how to do the buying. 
I bluffed my way through ." 
But Widdows now boasts . " I can 
now recognize any specimen and 
teU ~ what it is." 
Wlddows said land scaping 
became one of the most enjoyable 
facets of his job. "I had to spend 
more lime on it though . It was so 
great . we just rontinued to put them 
(trees) out." he said . 
Widdows came to SI U in January 
of 1941. He started working on the 
grounds for a short time. then in the 
boiler-house. Later he became 
grounds foreman, then supervisor of 
buildings and grounds . 
"At. that time I had the police 
ftepartment and the janitorial 
workers WKler me . The police 
department then. oonsisted of only 
Czechs need 
more apprentices 
PRAGUE (AP )-Industry in the 
Czedl republic is getting only 80-35 
per cent of apprentices it needs and 
even that with difficuJt y, SVobodne 
S1ovo Daily reported recently. 
Up to 10 per cent pupils want to 
attend seoondary schools . Those 
willing to be apprenticed want to be 
a uto repair men , electricians, 
dressmakers and hairdressers . 
Branches such as chemistry, 
glassmakers, carpenters, textile 
\lWN"kers and locksmiths cannot find 
enough to fill the quota in spite of 
spending considerable sums on ad· 
vertising for possible recruits . 
five members ," Widdows said. 
Widdows said SI U had less than 
3,000 st udents when he started 
\N'OI'"king. He said he knew many of 
the students years ago. " . used to 
know aU the football players and 
some other students. To show you 
how things ha ve changed . 1 don 't 
know any of them now ." 
Widdows said , " I think a school 
can get too big . When it gelS to 
14 ,000 , you lose contact of 
everything going 00 . I think 15,000 
should be the limit for any wU ver· 
sity ." 
" When it was 3,000 to 5,000, 
Morris knew the students and he 
would know if there was a hole in a 
street and he would make sure it got 
flxed, " Widdows explained. 
Widdows saw SIU grow from a 
!mall cluster of buildings to the 
campus that now exists . ' 'They 
really start..:! building when Morris 
came. 'They .. 'OUId be building one, 
two or three buildings at a time. 
Actually , the man spent too mudl 
time on it , 1 think." 
" When a building was finished , as 
much as $100,000 was spent on land· 
scaping it," he said. He explained it 
was common to spend that amoWlt 
on the landscaping of each building. 
Widdows came to have a close 
relationship to the Morris family . 
" When Morris Hrst came there . 
they wanted someone to pick him up 
in St. louis and 1 did . Then for 
years 1 drove for him wherever he 
went . " Widdows said though being a 
chauffeur was not an official part of 
his job, he couldn 't refuse. 
Morris, who is now in retirement 
at Kentuck.yl..ake , was present at 
Widdows ' retirement party given by 
the Physical Plant Aug . rI . Wid-
dows said, "Dr. Morris and 1 were 
saying they don 't put up trees 
anymore . lllat 's one of the reasons I 
quit. He said to me 'We had fWl 
while we did it , didn't we, Joe ?" 
Widdows has also seen SIU go 
through some very troubled limes. 
particularly the student demon. 
strations during the spring of 1970. 
He said he has never seen SIU as 
troubled as it was then . " Morris 
had more or less turned over his 
dut ies to McVicar (SI U vIce · 
president under Mor ris I. He ac· 
tually let that accum ulate . The 
night they ra ided the president 's of· 
fice Morri s was there . He didn 't 
Richmond a center 
About 63 per cent of the natIOn's 
populatioo and three-quarters of its 
manufacturing activities fa ll within 
a 7SO-mile radius of Rictll1'lOr1d , ac · 
cording to the 1974 "Virginia Facts 
and Figures ." 
i~Y~i 
(J Q 
511 S.·ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
want the school closed . He stood 
there and wanted to Hght them ," 
Widdows said. 
" But I won '( let Morris off 
altogec.her . At that time it was hard 
to get teachers with doctor 's 
degrees . I think they should have 
worried more about the men than 
the degree they had . Many of those 
'oVith doctor 's degrees were pretty 
far 001 and I t.h.ink they were part of 
it," he said. 
Widdows commented on the con· 
troversy over building the Sl million 
president's house . Widdows said 
Morris told the Board of Trustees to 
make the decisions on the house . 
" Morris knew he wasn'l going to 
live in it. When they started the 
house they didn'l know what it was 
going to oost . '!bey had a monster 
00 their hands . Finally it became 
such a big thing that Oement Stone 
paid for it. Morris absorbed all the 




Having been retired for one week , 
Widdows said he 's "really not used 
to it yet ." He and his wife plan to 
travel , fISh and hunt. He is involved 
in a gol f tournament , is planning a 
trip to Maine and then to the 
southern states. 
FROM 8:30-10:00 
Board will meet SOc TEQUILA SUNRISES 
FOR TNt "Rlf 
The Board of Education of the 
Carbondale EI~mentary School 
District No. 95 will hold a regular 
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in 
the District. Administration Office, 
:Il6 W. Main St . 
/ 
... 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waIlIng for delivery Your UnIvers Ity Calcula tor Center 
has the largest Inventory 01 quality unIts available 
anywhere . Plus. we speCIalize In the calculator 
requIrements of the college student 
H.-eo 
F,om HEWLETT · PACKAAD. 
manulaC1urers 01 the mo.! 
aovaneed. ql,lall1y aleutaIO,. 
,ntl'l4l.ndl,lstr, 
HP-80. Computer calculator computes alltrme·and· 
money relatIons The only palm-S Ize machIne (32 by 
5 8 ir'lChes) WIth Its capabIlIt Ies . A total 01 36 separate 
hnancrallunctlons have been pre·programmed. 
IncludIng a 200·year calendar (1900 to 2099) , square 
roo t and powers (exponentIation). mean and standard 
deViatIon . linear reg reSSion (trend line) analySIS plus 
s um-of-the ·years ·dlgltS and variable rate deClinIng· 
balance depreCiatiOn QUick reference gUide 





OEAOUN£~ far pIKjng c:IIiI&ifcl 
... Is , p.m. two days In edvanat of 
pAllkaltion. ........ , ~ .. fer Tuncky 
_ IsFridty.-, p.m. 
PAYMENT-a-ifiId ad\Ierfising "...., I» 
~ In ~ e...- tor acautb"~ 
....... n.~form1llhC:h..,rsin 
.a. iaut Inh' be rrwllim or br'ca.9"ol 10 the d· 
fk». Iot3ted In .. Nor1fI wing. Ccrnrnuniat~ 
tluIlding. No I'M.ndI en cMCZIMd .ca. 
RAlE$.--.MiniIfun chWge Is for r.o 11Ns. 
M,HtllI6e iNerfiOn ~tes ere fer adi """idl run 
an ~h~ .,. wifhwl ~ cn-'Of. 
..... 
.OJ "'0 ' .IIl ' .IIl LID 
'" 
l .IIl . ..,
'" 
l .IIl ' .IIl IUO 
' .IIl l15 ' .IIl IS.OO 
,AI 
' .lO ' .IIl lUI) ,.Ill 
.. " I .IIl 21,00 l .lI) ' .IIl ' .IIl 
Onr li~ eQ.IIIls ~imatel, fi~ 'fIIO"ct$ For 
KO¥ICV. 10M the ~ form ....".d'! .a1lPM1"l 
----. 
REPORT ERRORS A T ONCE 
0..0 'fOU( ac2Wf1.wmenl I,IQCI'\ firSI 1ftSof'f' . 
tierl..cl pIee5.e noI.ty!A.f then .s .... error 
Each 8d is careluU, pn:xIfrMICI. tIU1 51.11 "" 
.... ror c.I acas. The o.,ty EqyptoMl .... 11 no! be 
~forf\1)Ogr""'lC4l~orse...c;:epllo 
c.nat C1\Wgr for wch porttan of ~.semenl 
as tnt, ~ bHn ~ ..... ~ by suet> 
typogr.-.oceI ~ Each.ad IS r'Nd t»dI 10 
Cllle-rforO:lnhNn/lliorl IIvCIJnOhf'yuslhel'l"ll 
day 01 error. _ will repI!IIl me ., wil'hclul 
Chargr SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTI FIED 




6'" VW n.ns good S2:8O call aHer Sp-n 
S49-n.(5 . 1233AaB 
1971 VW SQuarebKk. Excellent car . 
air. AM-FM. l3'npg . m U$t sell or 
trade fer 0Ide!" ~hicle plus cash . See 
at E....ergreen Terr. Bldg . 11". ApI. " . 
Evenirgs. 1 lSJAdI 2 
'69 VW Blog . good cc:n::l i lion thru-ouf . 
457-687" after 6 p-n . 13J1Aa12 
19n
'
/ , M..6tang w ·foNtcn I decor opt 
lSI C·CJ·4V 4:spj. piS pb WO l ietraf1 
elec . r defrost new shOcks inst. minI 
cond o low mi les 526S0 549--4850 
lWAa12 
19n Dodge Coil 26fv\PG dlr aUIO 
buckel sealS . call aller Spm 5049·6192 
1l«lAa22 
'66 VW SJOO or best . PtI 4.sJ·2076. Ask 
fOI'" Pete. Warren Trlr (I II 1J1IAaII 
55 0'Ievy pick ·~. rebull1 . t:o:tv OK 
S6S0. call /Vitrk S49.l486 1310AdII 
'63 Fore!. deperIdc)ble Sloo or beSI of · 
fer . 0" trade 10" bicyc le or camera 
"13 S. WashIngtCl"l 1312A.a9 
1965 Ov'ysler New Yorker . exc condo 
all piNr . I ~r S6SO. 6&4·39'36. 
"""" Fer all your Ins .... ance neem.. VOOt' 
State F3I"m Agent IS the man to Gall : 
Fred Black . !..c<}.1800 606 E . oYoain 
I 240Aa26 
1965 T'bird custom Landau. AI R. PS. 
P8 . Good boct;' . nice int. 50500. er best 
offer. Nust ~I ! 687 ·37~. lJ01.A.a12 
'51 Willy'S~goa:IS6.S0orbest 
Offer. cat I 457-6376. 121:lAa9 
1947 Chevy 1/2 tCl"l . ]27 ef'9ine. auto .. 
tu::ket seats. good condo SoCiO. call 
SA9-Oot91 . After 5 p .m . 1182Aa8 
1961 VaI'anl. [)erpendab(e . 5015 firm . 
71. Na1h James. Ewnings. 1171 AaS 
'/W·' 71 SQuareblck. carefut ly main-
~=I~ery good cond o S49-l972. 
Auto inslKance : Call 457-41J1 for a 
!:r~:!ce~~.~~~ 
1m 8cn1evi11e 4 cr. p..s..p.b .. air, I 
0IM1ef' . 16,1IJO mi . Sof9.4126. 11688Aa8 
Parle. Ser,·1 ... 8 
vw Repair'S, T~. ROi!Id c.llr.. 
Reits.c:nBble rates, GuBr. 5019-1837. 
:MSS6AI>l2 
COMING SOON 
THE MOST COMPLETE 
STOCK Of' FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS IN 
SOYTMERN ll.lINOIS 
WATCH FOR OOR ANNOuNCEMENT 
WALLACE AUTO 
SALES & SERVICE 
317 E . MAIN 
'I/W SIr'vk». meat types vw =r. ~s.::r~~. ·. 
Mi!WllS . 
Me,ereyele. 
I" '- CT 90. TroI_ . ...., 
~":c:;O-·br"'-. --. 
...J~_clA!lD.""_ ____ . CIII_ 
__ .... IOClIII. 1_12 
Herda C84S0. sns. trOlble-tree. well 
l"nIintained. Call 519-8196. 13l6Ac27 
~ 
71 HcI'di!I c:&.t5Qon Exc . c:cn::J. Sissy 
~ ben, Xtras . Mike. 5<19-7127. 
19J11) 8SA ll'I..rdertott 6SO Cc. E.x . 
CO"ditiCl"l . SSOO. 5.6-7881. ID2Ac1l 
==~. caIIN~ 
I(.,;wa Z1 9tOx 1"' • . NtMyextras, es 
than 2SOO miles. SI9-roo66. 12QSAc9 
197" Hcn:Sa XUSO on warranty . 5UXlO 
tr best oftef" . s.t9-n16. 122J.Ac10 
SOUTHERN 
I LLI NOIS HONDA 
salH. p.m. and ~ 
~ and used oYIOtorcYcle!. 
It'6I$~+or.aIl~. 
Il East. 2 milH fIIIIsl of Cdale 
by' Sit ......... rt 
,...,." 
Real t:"lal4' 
For sale : 5 lIlil traiter Ct . A money 
maket"! Call Ed Rosen for infor· 
mation call "57-8186. LeYelsmeier 
Real Eslale , 1236Ad10 
~obll4' Hom4' 
1911 1(kSO Park A.Ye. IVdJile Home. 




1966 Hometfe : 12x.52. t.. .... nIShed. car· 
pet. cheap oil heat ; Asking 52l5O. 
Avai lable Imrned . Ph. S49·5135 Aft . S. 
Il3oI.A.e27 
~,--------~----
IOx55 . 2 bjrm.. carp.. air . exc. 
localiCl"l , musl sell . besl oft . 549--nI6. 
1273Ae9 
M..It"t:tlYSbOr'o. 1971 Eden 12x.56. Cen-
tral air. anchored . Skirted. enclosed 
patio. /IIw!I'rv extras . must sell . 6IJ7· 
2969. 684-6n5 afl. 5. 1188Ae8 
flldJjle Hone Il"6uranc.e : Reasalitble 
nrtes. U pc:hun:t, InsLranc:e . .(57-61J1. 
1114SAe2J 
1(b:50 NY::J:j Ie Hane. 52500. Air con-
ditlonirg, carpeled. lurnlshed. Shed 
~ 965..6J62 12S1Aell 
100 sQ. II 101 w· I2;x60 tralter Near 
Crdb Orrnard 457 ·1S59 after 6. 
1246Aell 
~. 
Take 0'JeI" payments 0"1 Beautiful 
trand new 1974 14X60 all electric 
trai ler . Gall >49~1I 7 . 1J18Ac11 
~ 18eellaaf'oull 
elg Savi~ . Kitty 's ~ furn.lure . 
ROIJTe 149. Bush A-.,enue . Hurst , III 
Bednxrns sui te.. livil'll";,l room suites. 
coHee lables . end Iables. gas s toves. 
refdgeralon. . d inet sets . lv·radi(J(l. . 
rockil'll";,l cnairs. warOl"oees. cnests of 
cra'Ner"S. dressers . desks . ctn ..... ns. A 
full line at good used furn itur e . An. 
tiq...es. Free del,lo'E'ry ~ to 25 m •. Call 
987,2491. lAJAK12 
Penta. carnera With 135 mrn. 2&nm. 
5.5mm. filters. cases, 5 185. S49·l53A. 
Dana. Room 31SC. Pyramids. 
1311Af12 
Hanci'nade za;liac amulet . Send 50 I Ad-
dress Zooiac: ·sign 10 . ..v.ep,islo No. 
102 Pleasanl Valley. RRS. C'dale 
l198Afl1 
Do.bIe bed for sale. Mattress. boll: 
sp"irg. legS . S50 call 5.49-6985 ImAflO 
Golf cUbs Irand new ShU In plashc 
~rs will sell lor half Call 4.57·4334 
36J8Ali9 
25 inc. RCA cOlor TV. E.ltCellent c0n-
dition. 451·5706. 13.SolAflO 
BLUE NOON . 
~NTlaUfS 
AN O 
u:.t::o ,"U t.lNI 1U Ii!E 
IiUY AN D SE ll 
.' Mdt:.~ Soum on t.l 1 ~I 
". ')..IQ~lIU 
"""' 0. '11 ....... ,, 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEw USE D AN TI a u E S 
FURNITURE 






Buy, Sell or Trade 
Across from Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt. 13 West 
.. U. 0.1" -....... ---' 5, 1974 
Portable .oYoaytag ~r. l5O. Etectri:; 
4qjaf1 iCE! aeam fre&er. Sl2. Like 
new VaI·P,. . SIS. Call Sot9-2266 before 
ICBm . I2S2AW 
Portable black and "","He TV. call af· 
ter 6 p .m .. S49·29..:l . 1062Af9 
Royal Pcrtable TYJlI?'N'I'i1er. Fine con· 
di tion. Call 549-2540. 12SJAf'9 
. Excellent air CO"ditioner. 14.000 BTU . 
call S49-2046. I 352Afl 2 
Nikon with tT'IOfor driYe . cordless bat· 
Ier( pacX. vi vi tar • ICDnm F2.8 lens. 
Like new. S600 S49-8aJ'2 l~n2 
Trade vour p,apef"back boc:IKs . and 
maga.zines a t the Book E xchange in 
IVIarial. III. 301 N . IVIarket St . Large 
stQdl: of 5-F . Western. OetecTi....e. 
Harleq.Jins . romics and non-fictlor. 
books . We D.r; CO'T'Iics science fiction 
a:8per-backS. l lJ6Af27 
t:leelroale8 
AKAI GX 2800 7" r to r , auto reverse, 
sa.n:I CI'l SOJ'O . 3 heads. 3 motor.; · 
L.J"Ider SO I'OJrs! 5500. 549-6651. 
1"""'9" 
Fnese STereo Ser vice. promp! . depen. 
dable. stereo set"vic:e at reasonable 
rates . Masl experienced and equi pped 
srop in town. Ask your friends . 11!. W. 
Elm MF ,,·7. SaT 12·2 or- by appoinT· 
ment . 457·7151. I097Ag21 
Ferner Jaguar ek. guitar . Tremolo. 
mute , dual cirOJits. case. Like new. 
5200 er offef' . 457·1'D9S after 5. 
1 227Ag24 
COlor 21 in . Zenith TV set. Emerson. 
new tl.Ces. good picture. all chirlnels. 
<Xlf1SOH! . 5125. call A57...c9'O'O. 11JJA.gQ 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
FOIi!MeIi! L V BRUNAUGH "S TV 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
CARBONDALE 
549-4954 
We Service All Makes 
of Stereos, Amplifiers, 
Components and 
Televisions 
COME IN AND 
CHECK OUT 
OUR NEW LINE OF 
GOSPEL MUSIC 
Fender Bass '1" w ith case. perfect 
5200. Dynaco poy.er amp 80 wan 5015, 
Kasirc 2· 15in. speakers 501 00 . S49·"no. 
12l4Agl0 
FREE EST PEOPLES PRICES. 
Evans TV .:rid STEREO E lectfO"lic 
Recyclif'9 . 9 ,rs. expo aU models 
~~~. s~or~ ~~T p~,::~ . y~ 
Pages. 122SAg10 
Two 19. AcNent Spkrs 5100 ea. One 
Eico A60 Oscillascope sao. 942·584) 
lll5.Agl2 
Kustom Kaslno P .A .. great lor 
Chur <1'l . l~ 200 wall w·m ike!>. 
etc. 625·SOJ7. Iea~ rc .. S4JO Firm. 
13XlAgl1 
SR ·20 allc ulator by Te JC.aS InSTrumenl 
10 /II!o old SIl 5 call 457-6581 
1J16Ag1 1 
Track · TrCl"llai For Stereo re pairs 
fhat w ill lasl . ~ an expenenced 
1eQ\n,c lan . using quality components 
and lest E!(JJipmenl. 117 S. III Ave 
fUmer Ra,'s ~Iry STore) ('.all 
349-8495. 1057Ag1O 
Healtl AR · 15OO Recel\le'r . the finest 
recet....er eYer made . afte r 8 alII 549-
0346. I206Ag10 
"4'1" 
F ish E""ip-nent ancLGert:Ils. Cheap ' 
IIqJar iUlT'lS 'Accessories d iff sizes 
One SO gal Aqrm. and stnd. 549·2'06.S. 
1166Ah8 
Puppies AK C Golden ReTr iever 
IriSh Setter. Pekinese. and others . 
Sh::Its. 'NO"'med. Gall after 4:30 549-
3698. 10J2Ah10 
Old E nJ II $h Sheepjog PlA)pIes not reg 
57!. AlSO AKC r eg pUpS Olel EngliSh 
Sheepdog COC ker spani e l Wel ~h 
Terrier Char les Gwallne, 6 16 ·361 
94% (T 61 6·96.)·1]47 tl)!.An6 / --.. -- ---
Cottle p~ SaOIL' <lOd .....", Ie AK ( 
regl SICf"ed Clil <l"~'r 4 ~4] nell 
1119Atl.!i 
CuTe 5jamese kittens. Housetr~. 
Sl5.1ra:*stde~. 14...cs. 12"lAAIG 
Uxiter P\.ps . ('dale. AKC. Shots. buff 
.nj blacks . M & F . S49. 79S9. 12QAhIl 
PoKe 010 ~. __ . • 
wtc:s .• 0Wnpi0n bloodImr. wormed. 
ftJt$ , x.,.~. . ~-n. 
9-569'2. 1131Ah27 
F,.. .-sue ind wn for horw In ex· 
~~ tence ,..r. Cell .&S7....Q3.1t 
~: Siberian Husk~ SIIXl. Irisn 
Setters SSO. Regir.tl'red !ohotr. .cs mi~ 
from c.amp.a. Mr-k:dy Fat'mS. 99&-
l'll2- 116Ah22 
SpertiDC .... 418 
Golf d t.A:l6. iarge$t inventory in S. 
Illinois. starte'" sets, 129.80: full sets. 
154: indiviQ.laI clUbs. 52.50 .nj ~; 
~a1ns~ea,~~~\r.ag ~::e:i .50Do~ 
dozen . Call .(57-4lJA. 36J18AkI 9 
Canql! Rental & Sales 
wt(y buy? Rent it! 
We will outfit you 
in a canoe 17' or 15', 
paddles, lifejackets 
and carrier. 
$5.00 PER DAY 
WI Ih 3 or more canoes 
the use of our canoe 
trailer FREE . 
E-Z Rental & Sales 
Ca~~'~" 457-4127 
Hleyele8 
2 mens 26 In . 5 spj . 1t'itl~19'lt bike 
exceltenl a::n:I . call 457-4581. 1315AI11 
Used bike . besT oHer Rideabl e ! 
Laura. 457-$40. 1199A19 
BICYCLES 
NEW AND USED 
-Back to School Sale-
10% OFF 
ALL NEW BI KES 
Service Overhauls 
9 J).1 00 




Art nistory " An and (ivili zal icrl " 
Myers. like New 510 call S49-6142 
1l81Am8 
~u"leal 
A set of used Whitehall eln.rns In-
d uoes cases . cymbals. 110m toms. I 
snare . 1 floor torn base. hi hat . etc. ell: ' 
c:el lent cond o best offer S49-4006. 
1216An9 
1966 tv'Iart in 0 18 Guitar S400 or best 
offer i f'Q.J ir e at n-e J Fo.ndat icrl IllJ 
Shoemaker Dr ., Muq:tlysooro 
121)A.n9 
Fender M.Jslat'Q . SlOO. call 549-6509. 
117QAn8 
Viol in lor sale S ISO. ContacT Karen 
Arneson at 61 3 S Washinglon. 
121SAn6 
One S-pece SII..-gerICind dn.m set 
With 3 Zil iain symbols. Rojers pedal. 
SA50 f irm. Nice S49.Q4.45. I 139AnI 2 
Wanted Fender Bass Gullar call 
45 7·51 09 1) 19An16 
GUi tar lor sale ....-.arlin 00- 18 m,nl 
cond Best oftef' 52!.' 2 S. Beveridge 
l:Klltl.nll 
Alvarez K Yaln AcOUStiC guitar 
fv'w:Idel No S060 wllh pi ush case 
Gn:: .... e r Tunll'll";,l machines . like new 




Summer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
409 E . Walnut, ('dale 
,\parlm4'DlN 
~~i~~ a:'s~r~m~.~7.~'i· 
1 JJ88a1 2 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
EHicoencv S1l3. One 8«lroom 512.8. 
Two bClrm. I.I'ltvrn lIlJ Two bCi"" tvm 
" .. FurmSl'lIl'1liJS .tna ul,htoes ,ncllJ(J@Cl no 
~,n OnIV lO oa, ~5e 'l!qu,n!d Ce ll 
lSJ·2lO1 e.' l8 
Apartments 
2 bedr0arn5 .10 W F~ 
AJr corotionwlg. 1 tJlodI. 10 c.mp,n 
All iM'hhH lMiG ~~--'er 
R«Ieccr.t~ For Fall. Cetl»1I8CI L I ..... ng 
Room 
NO PETS. ONLY UIIO.OO per MONTH 
<All 0 .. L Rrm.ls; Sd-lJ7S 
I.MTCIef'f Real Estafll!' 
Fall Housing 
"Ll. Ull U TIES INCl.UDED. MEAl.CP, 
TlOHS. PfUVA're R<XWS. SWlMM' NG 
POOL • 
WILSON HALl 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
0IdI!r' 1 ard 2 tdrm .• males. cnly. 9 
mo. cant .• fu"n.. . 1100-180. ~-7Z6J. 
l<XM8Bal0 
New 3 rm. apt . S09 S. Wall, 51.ckno. 
Fall . no pets. f\.rn. . A.c. A57.7Z6J. 
10'J5B8a l0 
New 3 rm. apt . 313 E. Freeman. SISO-
~:Iio rc szts. un. A57. 7'26J. 
~exes·Apertments·Hou5eS-Nd:A1e 
::.;es~~:r~~= 
ter 6 :00 687· 1011 . 36418.20 
I bdrm . .atP.f .. 50 110 per mo .. nice. all 
ek!c .. avail. Sept. 15, JI~ m i. fran 
campt..I5 . no dogs . Robil"lSQ"l Rentals, 
Prone S49.2S3J. 1lSS88a1 7 
3 rm .. air ([lnL furn .. ~iel . heat and 
water . Cl)(.4)Ie . no pets. Il"ItJJ ire at 312 
W. Oak fron 5·7:30 jJm . 1298880126 
SahAtf. Arms : Cable TV !--a..rJge. air 
anditllY'ed . kitd'len p-iVi leges. rent 
irclu;ie$ all ut ili ties. ri~t across 
~W~~St~top in or call ,~f:fi 
3 I' m . full y furn . apt. Newl y 
rE!rT1Odeled . pVt . bath ancI kitchen. 
Qu iet . """Ie G rad . Uncler 5100. 
utilitIeS ind o 457 ... 731 Available Sept . 
3. 1217Ba8 
APARTMENTS 
StU A,pp-tNt'Id tor 
~al'lClvp 
NOw Ii!ENnNG FOR FALL 
Fe-alurU''I!jI 
Elhc:oenc lt"S. 2 & 3 beOrOO'T1 
Spht· le Yl:.' I apar!'menn. 
Wom 
s .... rTVI'I ,I'IQOOOI 
a,r c:anc:J,hon,n.,I 
(..o)/)Ie rv loef'V lCl:' 
waH lO _ " c.JIrpt' I,,"iil 
tvllvlVrnlshe<l 
9,,11 ana pub 
OI'lly 9 monll'lle4l<l' 
AND YET 
VEIi!V CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For II"IIQI"TT\IIIII,CIn Slop DV 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457·4123 
549·2884 after 5 p.m. 
Office open Saturday 
11 ·3 p.m. 
oale EffiCiency apart. Clean. quiet. 
AC. E:w:c . Fall C()'\t racts . .506 E . 
Col lege . 451-8069 or s.c9-s.&73. 31a5Ba14 
Free ls I week rent , cOC*,ing priv .. 
...-ilifies paid . AC. c lose to campus and 
~O\M'I. S60 and $80 a mo. 507 S. 
Ash. 549-1498 afrer 5 p .m . 3il67ea16 
IF EATING YOUR OWN 




IS FOR YOU 
EXCELLENT MEALS SER VE D 
REC 1i!00M WI TH GAMES 
OO LOR TV LOUNGE 
SEMI-PIi!I V ATE BAn-t 
ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM CAMPUS 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 




At Hyde Park, 1W:x1. 
ticello, & Clark Apart· 
ments . We pay the 
utilities. 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED APTS. 
FOR 51 NGLE & OOJ8l.E OCCUPANCY 
WIll< 
INDIVIDUAL HEAT ... AIR CO N . 
OITiONING 
G.E.. KI TCHENS 
SHAG CARPETlNG 
OF F STREET PARKtNG 
CENTA:AUZEO lOCATION 
OUt ET SURROUND! NG$ 
CHECK. OUT ALL 
-THE REST - THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL . 
457...,12 
1 BO'm . ..,. .. fu'n. . residentlaf at"ee . 
"» mo., t.:I pets. 2 C Cell 4S7·n74 
121 .. ". 
~~~---------
F\rn .• 1 (¥ 2. util. fI.Kn .. a ir . attrac-
thle, ~. UXl7 W. a.eny. out· 
side entnn::e. 4S7-61!1Kl etter 4 p.m. 
IDf9Ba12 







Wall to Wall 
carpeting 
Air Conditioning 
'/2 Bled< from campus 
Game Room 
Complete Cooking 
Faci l ities 
Color cable TV Lounge 
CA L L 457-4528 
OR STOP BY ANYTIME 
Apartments 
One aoa I'WO bearOOl'l'l~ !iQ.I S Ha~ 
·Free par1ung .. J blCICIu ro c.a~ 
'ElecfTic Hear & AIr ctnd,Ioomng 
·Waler DiMd 8 .cycle Ra~ 
.one bedroom , .. r .. ~ Slt.S.(11 per mo 
Two bedrOOl'l'l un l~ '200 00 ~ mo 
Ctll 0 & l ~ental~ ~9·D1S 
~Re.aI~lale 
Effic . AptS .• AC. walet" turn .. good 
IOc:i:tt iO"l. turriShed, SOl E . r nlleoe. 
S«9..Ql5. 1mBalO 
APARTMENTS 
New l ow PnCft 
FurnIshed ' ·Bedroan 
'bI!Xtt.O can"lPlAo 
-All uloh',~ pa,O 
Ga~ E Ie< Water 
carpeted ..... ,ng roam 











820 W. Freeman 
AlwQncing the op!ning aI (I.Ir I'II!W 
CKilitin. All 01_ effedenc6ln a~ equ.p 
ped with r.a.r ~ ThIry oI'fec' the ",. 
mosl .n limIeo-...... ing CO'I'Ye'Ioenot. 'He al$O 
~ c:arrPetl! Il ltcr.n l.xil it~ for (1.1' 
pr-lvate ra0rr6. 




Color cable TV Lounge 
Game Room 
1 bled< from campus 
3 blod<s from downtown 
Please call 549-3809 or 
457-5631 to set up an 
appointment to see our 
model units. 
H_IIPII 
J tdrm. t'O..I5e. all tum. fcK l boys. 
687-17167. 114S8b9 
l td"m .. 403 S. Graha"n, Also ~. 
Hms. Cell AU Sot9.S302, ext . 276, SC9-
ce2D. lJ.t88b12 
J bdrm. house . Furn . a.,a ilable 
wourd Sept. IS . S2C)per mo. ASl-4W. 
1:wJ88b12 
Trallpr8 
Nobile heme fa rent . I2xSO 2 bdrm. 
AC. furn., S4'9-4oC2S after 5 pm. 
ll908d 
MOBILE HOMES 
Still a Few left 
WHY PAY NORE? 




1001 S. MoItri~ §.19.D1' 
12x60. 2 bdrm .. 190 sunmer, $111 fall. 
AC. water , d&)n, no pets . Close to 
camPJS . ~7·S266. 34SJBBcI3 
2 bdrm .. 1 mi . fran camJ1JS with bike 
path, $120 mo. in:L walet" . S49-n48. 
Rent free iii October lsI 1313Bd 
3 trlrs .. dose 10 camp..l$. G . piCkup 
and waler in:l .. turn .. AC. reasonable 
rates . 457.m19. IU38cl I 
For rent . 2 b-rocrn Irallet" . 40D E . 
Stcker . call 687·2<126 after 5 pm. 
1245Bc9 
Large Iflr . on 22 acre farm. 6 m i. 
fran 51 U. Cedar Lake Sloo mo .. wafet" 
in:h.CIed. Pets okay . S49-266J. 
1lS6Bc12 
10xS0 2 bdrm .. AC. carp .. private IOf . 
cal! 549·S70S af1e'" l p.m . 11698d1 
2 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOME 
S45 a month each 
Furn is hed 





$100 a month 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
2 mi . E .. I male, 17O-mo .• a ir . ~. 
10xS0. privale lot. pet , . 61·7263. 
lOOOBBcl<l 
Oc:rI ' I Pay More tor Less! The 
original no hassle s tudent owned . and 
~rated. mob. hOn1e park has one 
12x55 mocI , fU"n .. AC. 2 bdrm. home 
forSl 19 p1USdiSClU"lIS Walktobeocn. 
8 min. err...:! 10 SIU If not home leaYf! 
-,our name and rvnber. Bob, S49· I 188. 
IJ57 Bcl 7 
AvaIl. Imm. 1 bedrm. duplex Trl Apt . 
and 2 bedrm. 12x60 Ir . Both com· 
pletely turn. and AC. I bedrm. S 106 
No. in: . all uti! . except elec. 2 bedrm 
Irl. SI:Kl mo. Located 3 m i. e . of CMn-
J1JS in CrabOrctlol!llrdEsts. lnlheco..n· 
Z»4 ':~'f.;%aStudent ~~~~~ 
Matheny Rentals , Mobile Hom;; 
12xSO, 2 bdrm .. SUlTlmer and fa'" 
dean. a ir , pets allO¥loOeCl . 61-8J78 . >tS7Bc,. 
10.52. new 2 bdrm., Shag car-P .. AC. 
dlJ5e to camp.lS , no pets. water. SIlO 
~. 1170 tall. call 451·5266. 
J.tS28Bcll 
2 r:r l bdrm. md)jle horT'Ie WIth nal . 
gas and a .c .. water In:L . and rat~ 
reasorable , ~7-6AQS or S49-47J J . 
13768c1 :.-
TeKhen arc grad sl\.Oeots. one 3 
room apl . $120. I 2 bed . mob. hOn"te 
1100, I bed . mob home 565. No lets. 
G311 S49...wBI . 351 rBBeIS 
New 2 and l bdrm. nemes, Fum .. 
Cptd., AC. Near camp.l5. Call 549-9161 
(¥ after 5pn S19~1 or 457-2'954. 
11648c13 
2 tdrm .. 12x60, AC. 1'12 m i. from cam· 
p.l5 . ftrn.. nice f(¥ cca.ple (¥ 2 
sh.dents. call S6-8137. 12328c10 
I t::drm. ~ mob. tI::tme, a ir , trash 
pick..f.4) , uti!. furnished . Like new. no 
pets, Sot9-6no or 457·2346. 1211B8c9 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
ROUTE SI NOATH-CAA:8ONOAlE 
01 A L 549-3000 
NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 
UNITS Ft.J ~NISHeO -*'NO CARPETE D 
AI~ CONOInONEO 
FREE SERVICES 
·Bus SIrrvIcr to SIU 
., Rtu'Id Tr"" o.,ly 
.,., • 50 Sw.",""ng PoaI 
·RKrMtian ArM 
.p,.~ Lots.., po. so. 
.cirrw.It'f'.-'Id~ 
·TrMh Pidu.cl.-'ld ywn ~~ 
OTHER SERVICES 
INCLUDE 
.~. lDc WWt-KIt Cry 
.f'ull·""~~
·ASI Marnts FYltv 511:....., 
·s..rtac:.d .,.,~ StrMtI 
~~"'w.IU 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOME PARK ' 
AOUTE 51 HORll+<AR8OHa...L£ 
Nke. 12lc52 Mobile Hanes. Co..ntry 
A~e, reascnable rates. a ir 
CO'd .. no hIIsste. Short<ut to campus. 
Call S49-6C23 fa" infor:n\afion 
14198Bc12 
2 1:drm 180 per mo. availabje Sept. I I. 
Call 549-1192 t;r Soc9-2393 12358c11 
1000. air, tiP-OJ1 . arpet . and'w:red. 
~~' rear lake. ni(2. 5C9-2812. 
2 tx1rm .. elI;liInd . tiv. room, c.a.t'1) .. 
~~,r 'Il. acres. ~. 549-3850. 
Room .. 
Inexpensive room ing for female 
~~~~~N. ~~~ 
Roomm ...... 
For C'da le Mobile Homes No. 102 , 
Negro Female preferred, Call S49-
683'. 1347Be12 
2 bdrm. frlr .. 0Ml rCD'n. 5SO mo. I, 
ut il call s.s9·S840 1317Be9 
I needed 10 share 2 tx1rm. hSe. w.th 
mother and cnild. 5 m i. SOU1h on 51 , 
162.50 plu:; util. pei" mo .. call Cathy 
after {:pm , 549~9. 12"98e1l 
Fa" Renl ' Rocrnmafe needed . Own a 
I"QCIm in trailer ; S60 mQ'lthly, all 
utilities paid. Ph . S49~110 . 12S0Be9 
4 people reed I more lor d l • . S bdrm 
ranctl rouse 1176 E Walnut 457-4l34 
1238SQel l 
I female nnml needed for 2 bdrm. 
apt in Garden Park 549-4590. 1208Be9 
12x60 front ·rear tr . S6()'no .. AC. I m i 
TO camPJS . 9=1 . turn .. att.6. S49-4465. 
11868e8 
IlAale rmm l. wanled IbbS Irlr S75 
mo Half mi from campus . SJ6. 1764 
115B6e8 
Girl rmmT. wanTed 12x65 Ir lr S75 mo. 
Hal l m i. In;m camp.rs . SJ6.176d. 
I 1578e8 
"up'"'' 
':ambria, duple. . 2 bdrm . range 
re'rlO .. bath w ith n.b and Shower 2 
~rs old. Avail Aug 15 and Sepl 15 
Call 985-6669. s.t26BIJI 
719 N. Sprir-ger- Uni t D. AvaIlable 
Sept 21 II you haven·t fo:.nct 'Nhat YOU 
wanted thIS is worm waIling lOt' 
V f!!('y large I bjrm ] room dupte • . 
Call 457-4334 1l97Bfl O 
" 'aat to Reat 
Mate sll'II'Jle grad . Studen1 needs a 
n.ce pr.va te CI'Ie-bedroom a p ' Ot' lr t 
tor fall. Call 549·1266. 34268fl 2 
(R.: I.V " .\:\T.:U ) 
Full ' IIme ... ~ale attendanl . Now 
Salary arranged . Conta ct Diane 
Nusialkiewicl:. 457·7819. Urgent. 
15llCl5 
Male.yvj female bartenders . call 549· 
n.cs after 5 P"'\ . 1lO3BC9 
RN's , full II' part·time, available. 
Exc . fring benefits, 'NCI""derluI in-
service. All ECJJaI ~i1y Em· 
ployer. Short dr' j~ fr(Jm C'dale. Ap-
rJIB'd';5O"I"IeI Office. Herrin Hasp. 
~icat iOl'1!i. fa" CDdttail waitn5So!S 
and Hostesses. A&,rply in pet"SO'l at 
Emperor 's Palace. I l268CI 2 
Perscnal al1endant neede-d mornings 
for disabled male in -....tlecld\al r Nlusl 
hII~ transportat ion. Call 457-4779 
1153BCB 
Tutor : Exp. f irS I year Spanlsn 
student . catl eve S49·7196. 124401 
~--~~~--~---­Female models for fasn ial pholos. 
Heic71t 5'9" and 1.41. S2.5O-hr . 45J.SoG'I 
'JOOC/6 
RN·5. LPN's full am part· t ime. aides 
and orc2rlies reeded full and pari · 
lime . Elq). prfr . Apply New Haven 
Center 81dg.3. 1099CII 
AVON 
NEED NONE v 10 HE LP 
P~Y Tl/lnON BIllS' 
.t YOU '~ .-nbitio.n and «ttvsoa~loc 
you C4r\ earn rnc:rnev all ~
Ic:I"Ig a~ an Avon ~~IaIoYe 
'Meorf geap!e . have fun. 100
' 
Cell foo- deta. t$ 
~ JoItI MaI"9U¥d 
Lab Technidan. full time evenlf'rljl 
Shift . blood banking exper iencr 
f'lf!<:e'Ssary . call or write Personnel 
D irector . St . Joseph Mem orial 
Hospital . MJr",ysboro . III. Phctne 
6fW·JIS6. 12"16(1 1 
• c.ooni,...t(¥ fer !'he PriSO"ler Family 
Support G roup. p · time . ca r 
necesswv, fenlie preferred, salry 
and ml~. Send resune kJ Boa No. 









Apply in ~ AI 1M 
PEPPERMNl l.OUNGE 
~=-~S::1~ 
n..o Sales Positicns A'llaiLaD'e. pert. 
time, a.tl c:oUect 618-152........:2:. 136700 
~. cb:Jrmen, .eltrelles. go-
~ dancers , ma intenance men . 
~:= !..q)c.Ji sm. =~'s 
11 net 
~""'scry Position oc:en for R.N. at 
New H.i!wen Center c'd&le. I-year- :shiff 
exper~ rect .. AS/.4J315 l5208C2J 
Bl i r.::t Student needs rNder fall 
semeste- . Will pay. 4S6-53n 5-7 pm. 
36O:lI 
Females fa" ~ parl(¥. call W7. 
~}r intrvw. apt . Good pay . 
Receptionisl -Secrelary , M 'Soro. 
Stilled typist and ability to work w ith 
, • .obk _no .... Shorthand 
pref .. Exp. rref. t2.2S a"I hr ., plus 
benefits . Wusl be in area 2 or mere 
years. Jac:ksa1 Cor..nty Extension Ser· 
vi ce, Ava Blacktq), North edge of 
M·8oro. 687-1n7. E.O.P . l\CUBCB 
Student workers . I\W derical and 
switdtnard wcrk. C .... renl ACT fOrm 
must be 0"1 file. Contact Kathy LCISd'c 
a"..Ief'ry Parks. Broadcasting Service. 
canl'T'llTlicaticns 1056. Good ~ 
:~ ~~~t. A momi~67BC8 
Female NLde mcxtels tor pIlotopraP'1Y 
oroject , 15.CJO..ho' . with ] nr min. s.9-
QJ.46 after- 8. 1206C9 
<? N ~rs , Jackson Co. Nursing 
-iome. M ' 8or'0 . III . 68<1· 2136. IOSBOO 
(!i.:"" O.·.·.:R.:I.) 
PARE NT· YOUTH COUNSEll NG. fj 
service 10 parenlS . children, and 
VOU'I9 adults 14l 10 age 17, wno wiSh TO 
solve hOrne. sch;x)1 . or comml.l1ity· 
rela1ed problems . Training req.,ires I 
5t'Ssion per tMt. for 3-4 \oWIeks. and 
SO'Tle 9"C11.41 partic ipat ion. For FREE 
CD..nSeIirg .va Informat ion call S49-
4411 lte CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT 3451BE13 
DanCing Classes ' Tap . BaHel . 
Ac robat ICS and Ice . All a ges . 
specialty in pre-scnoot age Mildred 
~. S49.:ms. IWEI 2 
Gennan Tuter ·AII levels. Extensp.-e 
Exp. In Germany and ma jOt' . 54'NJ244. 
1l4OE12 
Editing ar.::t ProofrHd lrg of books . 
articles. papers. 5 years e x;:retlence In 
Basion Pl.bl isnirg call S49..s926 
J3l3E12 
Typrng "TheSIS . term papers. IBM 
Selectr IC . 457·5766 after I p .m . 
1 112E 27 
Horses ' Trail RidIng . 7 days a week. 
cau 997·22S0 1192E9 
YMCA ctuldren 's enrrrnmenl cenler . 
Nursery is now acCepllng fa ll ap-
pl icatIons 549·5359 IIQ.4EII 
EJcpert typing 60 cents per page call 
549-6800 after 5 pTI . l008BE2Q 
.itudcnl papers . theSis . b::Ic,..(s fYl,Jed . 
nighesl c,Jali ry guaranteed no errors, 
pl us Xero.c and pr int ing 5ef"Vice. 
AuthOr 'S Office. nexT 10 Plaza Grill . 
S49~931 l4868El" 
~~ =~ s~llat=r/·t:t~ 
1e$.s(rI. (all 687·1284. I~Ell 
Barns RemO\oled Free for Ll.n\ber 
Salvage . F irO!rs Fee Paid . ~-0c2l 
Even . 1085Ell 
Gc!1 Wired! Small Electr ical jobs with 
k)w.\lQltage ra~. free est. Electron 
l TO . 519-1380 afler 6 pm. 12Q.&EIO 
Pri nt ing : Theses , dissertations , 
resumes . by Mrs . Stonemark at 
Typing and Repr<OJction Servi(;e$. II 
yrs. exp .. sprial and hard binding, 
typewriter rentals, thesis. masm-s 
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"OO am 101 000m ~t 'f 
SHAD'S 405 S. I L U NOI S 
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) 
Used air canditioners 'III'Ortting or not. 
Also Dodge Dan cr van. Sof9.82AJ 
DASFIO 
RKifos wanted between NILr~ysbOrO 
and campus . Share rlq)eRSe. cal l IIB7· 
2943 cr 687·3873 after 6p'T1 . II MF9 
( LUST ) 
CalkD CIIt . Female>. White with .. 
end "IIY spm .aring flee (1)1 ... 
Rfte"d. Sl9-Z29S. 1l63G12 
~:. :r-:.~~ 
Rewren:l1 S&(W91 . IlDSGlO 
~,~~~~-= 
......... e:.o, 0n0v" -. 1I1111G1 
( "NNUlJNt:k"E.,TS ) 
__ with ... _ II!wIng _ 
00A> SIIn. SopI. eo StU ......... Rog. 
!:~riro~· E~1J~ 
QRZ QRZ QRZ QRZ QRZ 
The ftrst meetl~1he SlU ema ..... 
l1ldIo dIAl Is Sept. 5th in 
Tec:tt 0 1(11 at Ipm. ..... and per-
xns Irftresta:IIn getti~ their IklIIr.-
ShCIJId plan to et1en:I (¥ call 451-264). 
1119J1 
Gary. Ptease call me. I want m y 
rodd~ t1'tair. Fran, 519-7868. 131....,11 
~ISaill~n~:.m~~~ 
Rm I~. A day d FREE salll~ and 
other dellWtts will be heoId on Set. 
Sept . 7. at Crab OrChard ~. R~ 
arreng. I)f9J I0 
=~=er;~;" ~~ 
to st~ 'Netti~ his bed. Avallable to 
c::hI lcren .-.; ycJU1Q adults over J 
years or age . :Training usually 
~~r~l,:,.! r=-~~ = 
S49~1l , tne Center for Huma" 
Qeo.oelcpnent . 1171BJ23 
( t:~Tt:RT,\lN)lIKI\T) 
( 
~ician and clown, Jamre-O. 451· 
2981. Any oc:cAsion. Reascnable rates 
3481114 
Canoe Trips, Get Tan. Get Healthy. 
Reserv. Call .56-7'982 eYf!. or mom. 
3297110 
Horse Rental. l.4ke Tac:cma Riding 
Stables. Hay Rides also. 997·22S0. 
119319 
.\lTTIU'S A 
S .\I . • :S J 
RLmmage Sale C' Dale. F irST BaptiSI 
Olurd"l , m W MaIn . Saturday . Sep-
tember 7. 6 a .m . 1 p.m . I203K9 
Yard Sale. Frl. ·SaI At 8 :00 ANt. Cor· 
rer of OiIkland and Freeman. 1310K8 
B'9 Yard Sale This Saturday , 400 
!Nes l Sycamore . C'dale . 136IKIO 
P lanl Sal e . Carbonda le . Ma n y 
varrel ies , exotic house plants . Satur· 
day Sept . 7. 9ANt-iPM cnlY . Roger 
P IclR) . 1817 West Freeman. 1362KIO 
Liq.,lidal ioo ~ Aucl'al, Old Hilton 
Aucfion Arena. CobDen. ILL. 2 Big 
Days , Salurday SepI . 7. 11 a .m " Sun· 
aay Sept . 8. 1' )0 p .m . Ra in or Shine, 
All M.rsl Sell. Lease 14l on Building. 
An t iques . New and U s ed and 
Thousat"cts of Items. For fur'fher info 
contact 0 & H ~Iesale and Retail. 
.n::l Auctic:rr Service. IOStKl0 
( .\"TI4fI.:S ) 
AIItiQUeS. C'dale. Furniture. Sl..ndisy 
flea markel at tt-'e antique, sign on Rt . 
51 South 549·1551. 3586 Ll6 
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE !! 
KEEP THE BALL ROLL' IN 
USE THE DE CLASS IFIEDS 
TO SCORE MORE SALES 
New conductor named 
to lead SIU Symphony 
By 11m iIaIUIIgI 
Dally Ec;ypIaa BlaIr WI'iIu 
Robert Bergt, DeW conductor of 
the S1U symphony , is a man of the 
doth who also swings a balOO_ 
He c:cmes to SIU after :I) years as 
a stLKleot and faculty member at 
Concordia Seminary in St_ Louis _ 
Be-gl attributes his willingness to 
lea ve Ccrlcordia to the oontrover-sy 
aver literal Bible interpretation that 
led to the dis mi ssa l of the 
seminary 's president and other 
faculty members last winter _ 
8eI'gt and mOl"e than 40 other 
faculty mmbers formed a new in· 
SlitutiCll called Seminex. "seminary 
in exile" to compensate for the 
resulting lack. of academic freedom 
at Coocordia. 
It was a ooincidence that SIU was 
looking roc a new conductor last 
winter when 1 was willing to resign 
Concordia. Benn said . 
Bergt recei ved the B.D. and 
S. T .M. from Concordia during the 
195O's. He also served the seminary 
as professor of Oturch Music and 
Worship until 1974. 
At the seminary he was conductor 
0{ the Olapel Oloir and the Concor· 
elia Cantata QlOrus and Orchestra . 
In 1966 the later gl"Oup was invited 
to perform al the Internationa l 
Heinrich Schulz Festival In Oelfi. 
Holland. 
The Schola Cantor-urn . a graduate 
school for church musicians . was 
Wlder Sergt ' s clirect ion beginning in 
1965. 'Ilte school was an academic 
pursuit of cho.-us , or&.an, conducting 
and modern composition , Sergt 
said. 
1be Amer ican IUntorei, a com· 
binatioo rX chorus and chamber or · 
chestra was fa-moo by Bergt in St . 
Louis in 1968 ·using the lre"man 
Kantorei as a model . 
Even while at SIU, Sergt will 
commute ooce a month to St . Louis 
to conduct the Kantorei . 
As an instrumentalist , Bergt 's 
greatest expertise is with the violin . 
During the years at Concordia he 
was al so concertmaste r and 
assistant conductor fo.- the St . Louis 
Symphmy_ 
Sergt called Pierre Monteux, for -
mer conductor" of the London Sym -
phony, the most enlightening and 
memorable conducting teacher he 
has had _ 
As a professor in the SIU School of 
Music , Bergt will teach oonducting 
00 the graduate and undergraduate 
level and give advanced violin and 
viola instruction. He will also be 
conductor for the Majorie Lawrence 
Ope.-a workshoo _ 
After his flJ"Sl rehearsal with the 
symphony Tuesday evening , Sergt 
was very excited, and said he nad 
felt a great deal of enthusiasm from 
its member-s . Bergt's first ap-
pearance with the symphony will be 
on Oct . 13 in Shryock Auditoriwn 
when he will conduct Schumann 's 
Symphooy No. 4 and Mozart's Im -
pressario Overture . 
A future plan of Bergt 's is to form 
a Baroque and Modern Small Or-
chestra comprised of highly skilled 
musicians . 
Robert Bergt 
College Democrats strive for 
November election 
B v Gaq ' Dt' lsohn 
Da ily F.g~'ptfan St.alr Writt' r 
The STU College Democrals will 
work to elect democrals in J ackson 
County in lhl' No\"(~rnber election. 
Mikp Levau lt. presi dent. said 
Jackson County democrats ha \"P a 
great opportun ity In Nov The thrE't' 
offices of U.S Congressman. Statl" 
Senator yld Sta te Hepresentati ve 
("'QUId tr f1l.led wi th J ackso n County 
de mOCrBls. Le\·ault said thiS would 
be a first. 
" If we could e lec t these thr eE' 
hc&~t C=~~v~ ~eC:~J thmg ror 
11'1e men runn ing ror the positions 
a re , respective ly, Adlai Stevenson. 
Kenneth Bu zbee and Bruc(' Rich · 
mond. 
1'h(' s tr ic tl y par ti san SIt: 
democrats st' n ' e a s a \"eh lcl(' for 
student politica l Input, Levauit said. 
" If stud('n ts ha vt' a place 10 pl ug 
them selves in sVTlPwhere to th e 
politica l system , the y cou ld do a 
lot. " 
LA'vault sa id s tudent support wa s 
a great aid In gelling Buzbee fiected 
as s tale ~na tor in 1972 He said the 
success the ~roup ha s now IS 
("o mpl ptel y dependent on ··our 
Inemb<'rs hlp drive and budge t. 
which IS severh' limlled .. 
Lc-vaull sclld ' th(' t:! mE'mtx>rs In 
the group art' plann ing a m ('m · 
bt'rshlp c1f1\, (' ·· Th t' group ""a ~ 
blgg<'r and more 3{· ti \" e a couple or 
yt'a rs ago Slnc€' tht'n It has 
cic tenoratlod Wt' a n' s tarling o\'t' r 
from th (' ground up .. · he said 
• • VIctorIes 
!\BId the group plans on sponsor~"g a 
film to raise mane\" 
u 'va u.1t scud there Ism uch ..... ort.. 
a head beca use ·· Thl ngs a r e j us t 
bf: lng organized now fo r the 
November elections . If ..... e can get 
thiS thlDg going ...... e can have some 
Viable Input into the Novpmber 
elections . . , 
Le va ult sai d a nyone Wishing to 
Jom ttM.> group or learn more about It 
should contac t him al ~9'82S5 . 
FALL REGISTRATION, Aug, 2&-Sept. 10 
(Free tar"", brochure , cxplanotion of 
programs, dUi schedule , price list, 
tour c1 odIooI , laeilities, and 
equipment 
OassesfCl' 
Men, Women , 
& OIildren 
lnstructCl' . Mr . Wadiak 
41 h ~ee Black Belt 
Certl fiOO internationally 
14 years experience 
Serving SI U and Southern illinoIS 
smC't' 1967 
Registration times : 
Mon . . Wed. , U':OO I _m_ - 3:30 p.m _ 
5:30 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m . 
1·30 p.m .-3 .30 p.m . 
5 00 p.m .·7·00 p.m . 




116 North Illinois, 200 Floor . carbondale 













l1w bud~('I . l·ons lstmg of the on(' 
doll a r p(' r m e mb(' r dut'~ . will ~o 
to ..... ards adn'rlls('ml'nl and fund 
raIsing proJl"(' ts. I...<'\'ault said. He 
OPPOSI E EN OAI(S eSTATES .. PlANK RESTAURANT 
South Vietnam 'protests 
Cambodian oil drilling 
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (AP) 
- South Vietnam delivered a formal 
prolest to Cambodia Wednes da y 
~~~~r~i~f~xttl:r~!~bc!riadni Slo'!::t~ 
government sources reported. 
The oil conflict between the two 
~ountries , besel by Communist 
enemies at home, prompted a U.S_ 
diplomat · to comment : " We ' re 
elving a billioo dollars to Cambodia 
and South Vietnam, and all we need 
is to have them rllht~ over oil. " 
'I1>e text ol the note delivered by 
the South Vietnamese ambassador 
to the Ministry of Industry and 
Natural Resources wa. Dot 
--. but au-.,. ......... said 
:.:..~ .. ~--=:: 
diealed. R_rtl from lbe Soutb 
VIeIaaJD_ eapllal bad said 
~'. M"Y wwld tear _ the 
drill ing rig ir it ..... e re not re moved by 
Sept . 12. / 
A South Viet namese diplomat 
said. ·' 1 don 't think rorce wi ll be 
used. but the Ca mbodian govern -
me nt should s top the drilling 
ope ra tion until some so lut ion is 
round.'· 
Cambodian sources said a French 
company. ELF _ had begun drilling 
offlhe coast of Cambodia about two 
weeks ago. They said some traces of 
oil had been round bYI they were nOi 
commerically exploitable. 
An oil industry source sa id the 
drilling site is about 60 miles sooth-
K:!~g l~m~a·~~:tia~Ir:!~ ~! 
the Millay peninsula in southern 
'IbailancL" 
The waters in the Gull of Siam 
would be contested by I!ambodia. 
Malaysia, Thailand and Soutb 
~e:.a~a~h tfm~~try were to 
84 9~p.m . • ~ 
to r 
2:00 a.m. 
1.00 COVER WEEK DAYS 
HAPPY HOUR 
~ .. ~ 
32 Bowling Lane. 
a Recreation Room 
q>en !MY_liable 
EVERY EVENING 
DiScount Liquor Store 
Hea vy activity schedule ~et 
for women's intramural 
WClrnen 's Intramural activities 
scI1eduJed f", Thursday. Sept. 5 wiU 
include Beginning Dance at 5 :30 
p.m ., in FurT Auditorium . followed 
by lnlt'rmediate Dance at 7 p .m . , 
same location. 
The Synchronized Swimming Oub 
will get together at 5:(5 p.m . at 
Pulliam Hall Pool . and the Table 
Tennis O ub 'Nill meet at 7 p .m . in 
the Sudent Center . 
Open recreation will highlight the 
weekend 's activities . with women 
meet ing Friday, Sept. 6 and Satur-
day, Sept. 7 a t 7 p.m. in Women 's 
Gym '1111 and lOll. Open recreation 
for Sunday. Sept. 8 will begin at 2 
p.m. at the same location. 
Activities for the women will be 
held throughoot the scI100l year . 
Events ['" women wiU be sponsored 
through the women 's intramur'a1 
department and the men 's in· 
Lramw-al department . 
Any women interested in Co·Ed 
' ~m handball should contact Mike 
Dunn at 4$3·Z710. 
The SI U Rugby team huddles up for tile release of the rugby 
ball. The Rugby c lub is open to any student. and The Squad 
pract ices Monday-Thursday on the athlet ic fields east of the 
Arena at 4 p.m . (Staff photo by Bob Ringham. ) 
Fight begins for numero uno 
NEW YORK lAP )-Numer o uno, 
Dummer eins , numero un : no mat · 
lei" what the language. Notre Dame 
is No. 1 in college football. in this 
forecaster 's opinion. 
1lle Fighting irish were No . 1 
when they Ief't the Sugar Bowl last 
January. with a COWllTy limp from 
excitement following thei r spffie-
tingling vid.or), over AJabama , and 
they are the defending national 
champioos--.as they plWlge into a 
new season befo re a national 
audience Monday night, against 
Georgia Tech . 
Pepper Rodgers returns to hi s 
alma mater at Tech intent on in -
stalling the kind of power at tack 
that made UCLA one of the best 
rushing teams in the coWltry. But 
it 's tough trying out new wrlnk.les 
against the heavyweight champion . 
The Irish by 'wo TDs . 
UCLA and Oregon State cross the 
cootinent to lest the mettle of the 
South and East . One will win , the 
«her lose. 
A sparse program -just an ap-
pet izer : 
Saturday 
UCLA 22. Tennessee 15 : An ex-
citing battle between two scram -
bting quarterbacks. J ohn Sciarra of 
UCLA and the Vois' Coodredge 
Holloway. But everywhere else, the 
Bruins are bigger and older if not 
faster . 
1M meetin~ set 
A m eeting for all managers or 
Men 's Intramura l 12-inch sortball 
teams will be held rrom 4 : 1 5~ p.m . 
Tuesday , Sept. 10, in Lawson Hall ~ 
171 . All male S IU ~ tudents a r e 
eligible to participate . 
. DUicia l. team rosters may be 
picked up In the Off tee of Recreation 
and IDtramuraJs (SiU Arena-
.-n 1JI). Completed ...... root .... 
mUll be , .... ed' in .... Ialer than 
Friday. Sept. IS. 5 p.m . 
It is reminded tha t all teams ml.1$t 
have a representative present at the 
manager s .meeting. " 
Play beginS Sa'urday. Sept. 14. 
Any SJU student interes ted in 
umpirina lhese slow pitch softball 
,..... iibouId pLoD to _ the 
softball rule interpretation meetings 
prior l O the start of the season. 
The firs l m et" l ing will be held 
Mond.y. Sept. 9 and t he second 
m<dinl will lake place Wednesday. 
Sept. 11. Both meetinls wiU be held 
6.a 4:154:15 p.m. ill room 1U ol 
tbe_· · 
rJ:f. ~.: 1:~I:m~ . =: ~IC~: 
(FamUy F inancial StatemenU 011 
liIe at tbe Student Work and 
/"IDaDCiai Aaaislance Omce. Once 
apiD. ploy starts Saturday. Sept. 
14. 
.... acldltioDal iDrormatioD 
lIUdIIlbollauld CGlllact tbe OIfoce ol 
.......... Iall'amlll'a1a ill 
_ • ., ....... ... eaIJ-. 
.. . 
Tulane 21 . MissiSSippi 14 : The 
Green Wa ve must remember its 
last game victory over Louisiana 
Slate and forget that 57-7 nightmare 
loss to Houston in the Bluebonnet 
Bowl . 
Syracuse XI, Oregon State 13 : 
Frank Maloney brings the Michigan 
look to Syracuse and the look is 
good . 
North Carolina State 25 . Wake 
Forest 13 : Dave Buckley, Pete Cor -
delli and Stan Frills give the Wolf-
pack a solid runn ing pWlch , and 
N.C. State 's defense should be bet-
ter . 
Houston 22, Ari zona State 18 : The 
Houstm Cougars come into the new 
season 00 the ups'A';ng , n ushed with 
their big Blueboonet Bowl victory. 
Arizona Slate, always high in the 
ranking, is rebuilding. 
Memphis ~te 34. Louisville 25 : 
Two solid quarte r backs , Dave 
Fowler and Joe BrW\ef' , plus an ex-
perienced supporting cast of 200-
plus pounder-s give the Tennesseans 
a lot of clout. 
The others : 
Not re Dame 33. Georgia Tech 19 : 
The Irish machine should be in rull 
swing with Tom Clements and Art 
Best rom ping again . Tech has Pep _ 
per back but Ara Parseghian will 
provide the sall. 
rlinb 35c draft. afternoon. 
TONIGHT: 
"COAl KITCHEN" 
Ridtmood XI , Villanova 7: Dayton 
28, Drake 10 : Tampa 25 , OIat-
tanooga 12 : San Jose State »..Santa 
Oara 3; : Pacific 32. Sacramento 
15 ; New Mexico Slate 18, Wichita 7 : 
FREE ADMISSION 
Miami , Ohio, 28, Eastern Michigan 





CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
NAME __________________________ ------____ __ DATE 
PHON E NO. 
2 C , ........ C ~ ·' .... ' ... Oll, ..... . 
C W""'~I 
c ~,."... 3 01 DAY 
tJ 3 DA YS 
O S DAYS 
C 20 DAYS 
I::jg 1111 i!J!:li 5 2 
tlIAy ~y~ ~y~ 2Il:IIilY~ 
$ .80 $1.50 S2.oo $6.00 
4 
I:J , .. 11.;;-
C " -ICI w-o,.., 
C l·"· 
c £:'7.:"" 
C E ..... .... ... ,.",.,. ... , 
c ...",."""', ......... , .. 
RECEIPT NO. _________ _ 
ANtOUN T PAt D ----7..."...----
TAKEN BY_~ ________ _ 
OEAO U NE S: 2 dayS in actYance. 5 p .m . 
Exc:eot Fri , for Tues . ads. 
START 
. 0. ........ ... " " 1 
AIICM' 1 daV$ fer 
ad 10 start if 
mailed . 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9 .00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2.«> 4.50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 2A.oo 
Minimum charge is for two l ines 
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Weaver will name-quarterback soon 
By Bruce ShapiD 
Dally Egyptiaa Sports Writer 
The SIU quarterback guessing game 
will end early next week when Doug 
Weaver selects the SaJukis first team 
single caller for their opener at New 
Mexico State, September 14. 
Last years starter Fred McAlley and 
junior Leonard HopkinS have waged an 
Pillow tal. 
interesting battle this fall for the top 
quarterback spot. 
" I don 't want to keep the team 
guessing who the quarterback will he up 
to game time," said Weaver . "so we'll 
name our starter early in the week . Both 
quarterbacks will play against New 
Mexico State, regardless of who starts. " 
• 'Our quarterback position has shown 
as much progress as any position on the 
leam ," added Weaver . "We have con-
fidence in whichever one is in the 
game." 
The Salukis will scrimmage Thur-
sday at 3 :30 p.m . Thursdays scrim -
mage will mark the Salukis last contact 
work before the opener. 
"We're at a point where we need 
more contact ," said Weaver . ·'but. we 
can't afford any more injuries." 
Only one SaJuki , Mike Gallapo , is 
definitely expected to miss the opener . 
Gallapo is out with a chronic pinched 
nerve in his shoulder. 
Tailbacks Joe Laws and Andre 
Herrera have been hampered by minor 
injuries , but both men are expected to 
play in Thursdays scrimmage, as they 
continue to fight for the tailback 
position . 
~ "Thursdays scrimmage will go a long 
Junior transfer student Andre Herrera , a two time junior college all · 
American. gallops through the Saluki bag detail. Herrera reported to practice 
this fall with hamstring problems. but the Salukis are counting on a big season 
from the tailback . (Staff photo bv Bob Ringham .) 
way in determining our tailback 
position ." concluded Weaver . 
The kicking game so far is having its 
ups and downs. Defensive back John 
Rende . a sophomore. has been bothered 
by injury and has not had an oppor-
tunity to practice his punting . Rende is 
expected La be ready for the New Mexico 
State game but it he isn't, placekicker 
Ken Seaman will take over the punting 
chores . 
In Saturdays scrimmage, Seaman 
converted five extra point attempts and 
hooted field goals of 28 and SO yards. 
The SO yarder marked the longest field 
goal ever by Seaman in competition . 
Last year Seaman kicked a 45 yard 
three pointer . 
Weaver and severa l of his staff will 
travel to Wichita . Ks .. Saturday to scout 
the New Mexico State · Wichita State 
game . 
" . 'm looking forward to this 
weekend," said Weaver. "This is the 
first game of the year and I love college 
football. J"m anxious to get a feel of 
New Mexico Slate and also looking for -
ward to seeing a Missouri Valley Con-
ference game ." 
Weaver said that he feels the Salukis 
have an advan tage sco uting New 
Mexico State before our opening game 
but added, "I'm sure they are thinking 
in the New Mexico State camp, 'it will 
be good to have a game under our 
belts .' .. 
Weaver is looking forward to the 
Saluki s opening game . "Our offense is 
improving and Our defense will be 
sound and quick ." 
Hartzog: Salu~i track recruitment 'outstanding' 
Hy Ron Sutton 
Dail)' Eg)·ptian Sport!l Writer 
The rich get richer . and the poor get 
poorer. 
It 's been a tale in sports. as well as 
elsewhere in life. ever since the Yankees 
were borr~ 
Fortunately. for Saluki fans . the SIU 
track team has followed that rule again 
this year-and it's been rich for a long 
time. 
" This was really an outstanding year 
in recruiting ... said Saluki Track Coach 
Lew Hartzog . "The primary respon · 
sibility and footwork goes to Rick Smith. 
my assistant. " 
Smith's biggest coup appears to be the 
signing of Gary Hunter. the third best 
prep pole vaulter in United States 
history . to an SIU scholarship . The 
graduate of Northrup High School in 
Fort Wayne. Ind. , consistenUy cleared 
16 feet last year. peaking with a 
remarkable 16-8', dunng the summer. 
"That moved him to third on the 
alltime list," explained Hartzog. "Casey 
Carrigan. who was a member of the 1960 
Olympic sljuad as a high schooler, and 
Steve Smith , now the world record 
holder indoors . are the only two who 
have done hetter." 
Three distance running imports 
alrel!dy preparing for cross country are 
figuring beavily in Hartzog 's track 
picture. 
Peter Rlchardson, a freshman from 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Can .. ran 
a 1 :49.6 lOCHneter in London .this sum-
mer to 10 wilb a 4:00.7 metric mile. 
Bruce PaUerson, a fresbman from 
Keatville, Nova Scotia, Can., turned in a 
30: II six-mile run, whicb would rank 
him sIx1Ii 011 the -aUlime SIU chart. He 
juIt tuned 17. 
. BiD Brilten, a UooI-Z freshman from 
'I1IuDdIr Bay, Oatario, Can., ran sevenlb 
ill . the _lor ct:- COUDtry_ cham~ 
. ,.... w.. 0.lil' £cIIjpIIIn. .......... 50 191. 
I 
pionships ( 19-over I in Canada as an 18· 
vear--old . 
- Pa ul Craig . a just -turned-li -yea r -old 
from Derrv . North ern Ire la nd . holds 
several national age group records in his 
coun try. Paul is the younger brother of 
Ger ry Craig. last yea r·s leading Saluki 
harrier. 
" All of these arE" going to be oul · 
sta nd ing track men . th ere's no doubt 
about it. " said Hartzog . 
Top prospect in the lesser distances is 
George Haley. the nat ional junior 
college champion in the intermediate 
44().yard hurdles . A native of Jackson· 
ville. Ul.. he attended Lincoln Land 
Junior College in Springfield . 
" He is one 01 our realty top recruits ." 
sa id Hartzog . "He won the Russian -
American junior c hampionships two 
years ago . His best is a :51.3. a national 
junior college record. and he is also the 
national indoor quarter -mile cham-
pion ." 
Earl Bigalow of Kentville . Nova 
Scotia. ran the 100-meter in : 10.4 . 
equivalent to a 9.5 IOO-yard dash. He also 
has consistenUy run t1M(220 in :21.1 and 
:21.2. . 
Dennis Kern. a Lane Tech graduate. is 
the state champion half-miler . His 1:52 
ranked him fourth nationally among 
prep athletes . " 
Football player Wilbur Haney. also of 
Lincoln Land . is the national junior 
college 44o-yard champion . His best 
clocking is :46.9. 
Two top recruits have been added for 
field competition . Andy Roberts . of 
Springfield Southeast, ran second in the 
state with a : 13.8 in the hurdles as a 
junior. Robert Roggy of Holmdel, N.J ., 
was the Catholic League state champion 
in the javelin toss wilb a high of 204 feet 
officially . At a,n aU-comers meet, be 
threw 210 feel 
"We feellill:e, wilb the normal run of 
good fortune, we sbould be mucb 
stronger than last season.·' remarked 
Hartzog . "We lost Terry Erickson and 
Gerry Craig . plus Eddie Sutton . a 
sprinter. Guy Jagnnc in the pole vault. 
Tom Leisz in the javelin and Ca rl Mc -
Pherson . a half ·miler ." 
Erickson was the star of last year 's 
below-par team . finishing fourth 'in the 
qua rt er -mil e at the nationals . He 
presently is aiming for the 1976 Olym-
piCS. 
·· We will only have two home meets, " 
sa id Hartzog . explaini ng. "The ea rly 
finishi ng of school across the country 
has made it impossible for us in this part 
of the country to hold meets . No one will 
go the expense of keeping a full team 
around arter the nationals." 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Saluki diamondmen invited 
to top collegiate tournament 
The SIU baseball team . which 
finished third in the College World 
Series last June, has been invited to 
compete for the first Lime in the 
prestigious ninth annual Riverside In-
tercollegiate Baseball Tournament , 
March 24-29. 
The Salukis will join a field including 
Arizona , Washington State, Stanford , 
Cornell , Southern Methodist and Santa 
Clara . The tournament , considered by 
baseball experts as the top invitational 
collegiate meet in the nation, will be 
hosted by the University of California 
at Riverside. 
"11 's an honor for our baseball 
prGI(am to be inviteci;to ~ Riverside 
Tournament," said saIuki coach Itchy 
Jones. "The competition will furnish a 
--
tough early-season test for our team ," 
Jones must find a new first baseman, 
shortstop and rightfielder to replace 
regulars lost from the 5CH2 squad that 
helped the Salukis to their fourth NCAA • 
District Four title in seven years. The 
pitching staff, headed by senior Ron 
Hodges , returns most of the members 
who won crucial games last """,,,. 
Also among the list of sm returnees 
are second team All-America center-
fielder John Hoscheidt of Henry, 
designated hitter Bert Newman of-
Arlington Heights, who was the Salu1tis' 
lone representative on the CoIIece ' 
World Series a11-tournament ~, and 
leftfielder Steve Shartzer of 'Macon, 
who was the premier ptay« in the 
District Four playoffs. 
